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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

kihie f Judge—Hon .James MeSherry.
Associate Judges-1ton. John C. Motter and

flon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney—Wm. it. Rinks.
Clerk of the Court—Douglass H. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Judges—John W. Grinder, Wm. R. Young and
aeogy B. W 'son.
flog:Aster of Wills—Charles E. Saylor.

County Ord cert.

County Commisioners—Georee A. Dean, wil-
Pain It flortnan, Singleton E. Itemsburg, Goo.
P. / Ii. c i. t ib L n 4. Bentz.

Shelf —Al bet t M. Patterson.
tOounty Treasurer—Geo L. Kaufman.
Surveyor—Edward Albaugh.

School Commissioners—Lewis Brofauver, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thotanta, K. K. Zim-
Merman, S. Amosiltmer.
examiner—E. L. Boblitz.

Vent in tie Is ticem 1 ietrl c)t.

Notary Public—B. L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace—Henry Stokes, Francis

A. Mattel', Win. P. Eyler. Jos. W. Davidson.
Registrars—Ches. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, it. F.

Noxell, Jas. R. Elder.
Constables—
School Trustees—Dr. R. L. Ai mn, G. Mead

retterson, .7 Ain W. Relate.
Town Officers.

6•1THOSS-11. P. Shnff.
cominisidoners—George T. Gelwielt s, Oscar

V. Fralley, Victor E. Rowe, John D. Kane, C.
T. Zacharias, F. A. Adelsberger.

(ilsttrchcPs.

Mv. Lutheran Chure
Pastor—Rev. Charles Itelnewald. Services

evary Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

F. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday 
even

mg leetores at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

teeflock a. in.
Befortned Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se, vices ev-

ery .unday morning at la 30 O'clock and every

other iunday evening at7:3f) o'clock. Sunday

School At 9:30 o'clock a. m. Mtwsek service at 7

o'clock. Oatechettcal class on Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning

Service at 10:0I o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Loeture and Prayer

Mooting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo. at 9:15

o'clock a.m.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Faster—Rev. P. 17., Kavanaugh, C. M. First
• II O'CI out a. 111...6c4.1114 Hass to O'clock

a. in, mrespe:•s 3 o'clock p. In.. Suaday School

IA 2 o'clock p.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

ORATION TO THE
GALLANT TENTH.

Pastor—Div. W. L. Orem. Services every officers, enrolled for the occasion
Other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30 ! froni the different municipal de-
' look Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.
glass meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

4)'cieek.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
Rey. b Ii. Manley. Chaplain; P. A. Al Thsti o•zer
F•oseleut; John Byrnes trice-President; II. p
Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, Assistant
mtiiretary; John M. St nod*. I'S-ens-I'; E. Noel,

JIMA Itosensteel, Geo. Althoff, Stewart'; D. W.
Stouter, Messenzer ; William Myets, Marshal.
,AssociatIon mee s the f url II Sundey • Ots1111

1110 .th at P. P. Burkit's residence, East Main
b,t reef,

Arthur Post, No, 41, G. A. M.

fto•••• mnier, 4 &mite' 0 &amble ; Senior Me-
Bonimanfier, B Black ; Junior Vice-Coin
;pauper, ,Itiatib Kamp; Adjutant.. Weorue, L.
Gill dam ; (In irterm t4tee, tiftn. 4. Prater
Sar.!eon. Abraham lierrhit, Chaplain, Jos. W.
Davidson; Officer of the Day. Win. II. Weaver:
I Meer ot Met-Ward, Albert Dolteier: Sergeant
Major, John IL Mentzer; Quarter 31aster Stir-
r.-ant, Gelwieks.

likgPasit hose C pony.

is) and :Ird Friday evenings of earl;
TI outii C4 Viramen's hail. President. V. V.
H.wo ; VI. e-laveldcrt June s A. Slagle : See-
rotary, W m II. Troxell • Treasurer. j. II.
Stokes •. Capt., Jos. D Caldwell tat Lieut.
Howard Rider : 2t13 Lieu t. Andyew Annan

No•Irmall. W. E. Ashbaugh ; Gime Direct-
or, Tho.. E. Frail y ;

E Itsburg Witter Companji.

President, F. S. Annan; VIce-Preskient, T.. M.
4Iotter; Secretary, Eli Zimmerman ;Treasurer,
V, L. Aiman. Direct rs, L tl K utter.

tielwieice, E. K. 'Ammerman

j: S. 401Ian. 5. le Bowe, c, 0. Eichelbertfor.

Tue Mt. St. Karel' Catholic Iteuevolent
Association.

chaplain, It.v. .1. II Manley: Presi-
dent, A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph
hoop 
' 
• Secretary, George Keepers; Assistant

k4.7retary, W. L. Myers; 'rreasnrer. 44H111
II.I4e.i.tecI ; Sorgrant at Arms, John C. Short);
Stet FisitingC mimittee II airy C. Tarim*, ; Mut

aer. short. Joll I. Tom el. James Seltzer; Board
1 )(rectors, J.Mn A. Peddicord, Joseph E. Hopp,

▪ Hoke
Ii.inillIthlurg Connell, No. 53, Jr. 0, IT. A. M

Council meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.
0)1[1'1010r, M. F. Sa, lor ; V i ee-Counei lor. ii ugh
Adeloiberger ; Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Seeretai y, E. It.
• inna. Inuit ; Conductor, Charles Landers ;
Ware en, Geo. ; Side Sent net, Holland
Weant ; Outside Sentinel, M. J. Whitmore;
Financial Se(-retary, .1. F. Adelsberger; Treas-
urer, V. E.Rowe: Chaplain, William Fair :
P ,st Councilor, Yost. C. Harbaugh Trustees,
W. I). Cornflower, D Caldwell and D.
Wortz ; ltepreseatai ice toState Council, J. S.
glieeley: Alternate, Yost C. Harbaugh.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is eleamantly situated

fn a healthy and -picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Txams--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, ineluding bed
and Padding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar lh-tf

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure.
Digesis what you eat,
It artifleiallydigests the food and aids

Nature in s(trengthening and "recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
pug, I t is the latest discovered digest-
WO, and tonic. No ether preparation
eon approach it in effitlioncy. It- in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, finer Stonuch, Nausea.
FrickHeadaclio, Gast ralgi ii,Cranips. and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co.. Cbicogo.

T. It:: ZIMMERMAN & CO

so YkJ,%Rs• '
EXPERIgNOE

PATENTS
TINADI MAROC

t 4 • 
DESIGN*

Copyruatere6e,
' Anyone sending a sketch and description taaf

r
nIckly ascertall plc opinion free whether an
pvention Is pro ably patentable. Commodes-
Ions strictly con el tial. Handbook on Patentssent free. Oldest n55no7 for securing patents,
Patents taken thouI,h Munn A CO. reeelve

Rectal notice, without charae, in the

SdendfiC JitiltriC4n...
handsomely illustrated Weekly. Largest eir-

ulatiou lay 'meanie journal. Terms. t3 a
CET iiii, ... $1. Sold eTolgewsdealer..

CO 361Brimdway,
* ttli.,lhOffice.. 4 F St., v(T±I.I.Ingt4°, P. a •

ew York

cipated from Spanish rule, and
who should have been our firmest
friends. They furnished an ex-

PRESILDENT MeKINLEY'S—TRIBUTE TO ample of devotion and sacrifice
SOLDIER mays. which will brighten the glorious

PITTSBURG, PA., August 28.— record of American valor. They
The gallant Tenth returned home have secured not alone the grati•
today after a year's hard fighting tude of the government and the
in the Philippines, and was given a people, but for themselves and
mighty ovation. The unexpected their descedants an imperishable
delay ot five hours in the arrival of distinction. They may not fully
the troops was, of course, a sad dis- appreciate and the country may
appointment. The crowd kept up not, the heroism of their conduct
their enthusiasm, and gave the and its important support to the
brave soldier boys a reception they government. I think I do, and so
will never forget. I am hero to express it.
A fund of *55,000, donated by "The mighty army of volunteers

the generous citizens of Pittsburg and regulars, numbering over two
and the surrounding towns, per- hundred and fifty thousand, which
mitted the committee who had the last year respbnaed to the call of
affair in charge to make lavish the government with an alacrity
preparations for the home-coming, without precedent or parallel, by
and nothing was left undone that the terms of their enlistment were
would show the "fighting Tenth" to be mustered out, with all of the
how well their services for their regulars above twenty-seven thou-
country in a foreign land were up- sand, when peace with Spain was
predated by the residents of their effected. Peace brought us the
native State. Philippines, by treaty cession from
Although the people from the Spain. The Senate of the United

surrounding counties began literal- States ratified the treaty. Every
ly "pouring" into the city soon step taken was in obedience to the
after time dawn of day, the police requirements of the Constitution.
hind made such preparations that It became our territory, and is ours,
this influx did not create any as much as the Louisiana purchase,
throng so as to interfere with the or Texas or Alaska. A body of in-
line of march. From the point of surgenta—in no sense representing
starting, in Allegheny, over 2,000 the sentiment of the people of the

islands—disputed our lawful au-
thority, and even before the refill-

partments of the two cities, were cation of the treaty by the Ameri.
located along the line at certain can Senate were attacking the very
Intervals, and in this manner forces who fooght for and secured
tile immense concourse of onlookers their freedom.
was kept well under control. Saved by the Volunteers.

III his address President McKin- "This was the situation in April,
ley said : 1599, the date of the exchange of
"You have earned the plaudits the ratifications—with only twenty-

not alone of the people of Pennsyl- seven thousand regulars subject to
vaunt, hat of the whole major.. the unquestioned direction of the
Your return has been the signal of Executive, and they for the most
a great demonstration of popular part on duly in Cuba and Porto
regard, from your building ill the l:ie,o, or invalided at home after
Golden Gate on the Pacific to your their severe campaign in the tropics.
home-coming, and here you find a Even had they been available, it
warmth of welcome awl a greeting would have required months to
from joyous hearts, winch tell transport them to the Philippimes.
better Hilo words the estimate of practically a new army had to be
your countrymen and their high created. These loyal voluuteers in
appreciation of the services you the Philippines said : 'We will
have rendered the country. ion
made secure and permanent the
victory of Dewey. You added new
glory to American arms. You and
your bravo comrades engaged on
other fields of cenflict have enlarged
the map of time "jolted States and
extended the jurisifietiou of Ameri•
.can liberty.

'13tit while we share in the joy

stay until the government can Or-
ganize an army at home and trans-
port it to the seat of hostilities.'
They did stay, cheerfully, uncom-
plainingly, patriotically. They
suffered and sacrificed, they fought
and fell, they drove back and pun-
ished the rebels who resisted federal
authority, and who with force at-
tacked the sovereignty of the United

that is yours, there rencmie with us States in its newly acquired terri-
softened and hallowed memories of tory. Without them then and
those who went forth with you, there we would have been practi-
not found in your ranks • today. celly helpless on land, our flag
Your noble colonel, devoted to his would have had its first stain and
men, beloved by his command and the American name its first igno:

'respected by his superior officers, miny. The brilliant victories of
gave his life to his country, with the army dud navy in the bay and
many atherof Ills comrades. Time city of Manila world have been won
nation sorrows with the bereaved. in vain, our obligations to civilize.
These heroes died for their country, tion would have remained tempo).-
and there is no nobler death. arily unperformed, chaos would
"Our troops represented the I have reigned, and whatever govern-

courage and conscieuce, the pur- ment there was, would have been
pose and ratriotism of their coun- by the will of one man and
try. Whether in Cuba, Porto not by the consent of the governed.
Ride or the Philippines, or at home Who refused to sound the retreat ?
awaiting orders, they did their full Who stood in the breach when
duty, and all sought the post of others weakened ? Who resisted
greatest peril. They oever falter- the suggestions of the unpatriotic
ed. The Eighth Artny Corps in that they should come home? Let
the Philippines have made a proud me call the roil of the regiments
and exceptional record. Privileged and battalions that deserve to be
to be mustered out in April, when perpetuated in the nation's annals,
the ratifications of the treaty of Their action was not a sudden itn-
peace were exchanged, they did not pulse under excitement, but a de-
claim the nrivilege—they declined liberate determination to sustain,
it. They voluntarily remained in at the cost of life if need be, the
the service and declared their pur- honor of their government and the
pose to stay uotil their places could authority of its flag : First Cali-
be filled by new levies, and longer forma, California Artillery, First
if the government. needed Ahem. Colorado, First Idaho, Fifty-fist
Their service—and they understood Iowa, Twentieth Kansas, Thir-
it—was not to be in camp or garri- teenth Minnesota, First Montana,
son, free from danger, but on First Nebraska, First North W-
OK. battle line, where exposure end kota, Nevada Cavalry, Second Ore-
death confronted them, and where gon, Tenth Pennsylvania, First
both have exacted their victims. South Dakota, First Tennessee,
"They aid not stack arms. They 'Utah Artillery, First Washington,

did not run away. They were First Wyoming, Wyoming Battery.
not •serving the insurgents hit‘"ro these must be added about
the Philippines or their sympathia- four thousand enitsted men of time
ers at home. They had no part or regular army who were entitled to
patience with' the men--,few in their discharge nder the peace
number, happily,—who would have proclamation of Aril 11, 1899,
rejoiced to have seen them lay down the greater portion of whom par-
their arms in the presence of an ticipated in the engagethents of the
view wIpatu they had just c•uan- Eighth Corps and are 4till perform-

ing arduous services in the field.
"Nor must the navy be forgot-

ten. Sixty-five devoted sailors par-
ticipated in time engagement of May
1st in Manila Bay, whose terms of
service had previously expired, con-
tinuing on duty quite a year after
that action.
"For these men of the army and

navy we have only honor and grati-
tude.

Medals of Honor.

"Every one of the noble men,
regulars or volunteers, soldiers or
seamen, who thus signally served
their country in its extremity de-
serves the special recognition of
Congress, and it will be to me an
unfeigned pleasure to recommend
for each of them a special medal of
honor.
"While we give you hail and

greeting from overflowing hearts,
we do not forget time 'brave men
who remain and those who have
gone forward to take your places,
and those other brave men who
have so promptly volunteered,
crowding each other to go to the
front, to carry forward to success-
ful completion the work you so
nobly began. Our prayers go with
them, and more men and munition

GETTYSBURG
• MEMORIAL.
PLANS FOR A LASTING TRIBUTE TO
THE AMERICAN sotanEws VALOR.
The glory that was Greece and

the grandeur that was Rome were
perpetuate4 by the ancients in
monuments of time defying stone,
marble and bronze. To the fame
of her warriors Athens• erected
noble fanes, and the Eternal City
paid homage to her victorious sol-
diers by statues and temples.

Neither phalanx of Miltiades nor
legion of Caesar ever fought in
more desperate conflict than that
which waged for three weary,
bloody days on the field of Gettys-
burg, where two great armies and
brave armies of American soldiers
valorously struggled for victory.
The lines of Union and Confeder-
ate troops are now marked by many
small monuments, but no memorial
which equals in splendor the
achievements of the warriors of the
North and South has yet been
erected.

In a fitting moment, just on the
eve of the greatest G. A. R. En-
campment that this country has

if required for the speedy suppres- ever seen, Joseph M. Huston, the

sion of the rebellion, the establish- architect who designed the Court

meat of peace and tranquility of Honor, built at the time of the

and a gltvernment under the midis- Peace Jubilee, has formulated

puted sovereignty of the United
States—a government which will
do justice to all and at once en-
courage the best efforts and aspira-
tions of these distant people, and
the highest development of their
rich and fertile lands.
"The government to which you

gave your loyality welcomes you to
The proposed memolial will con-your homes. With no blot or stain

upon your record, the story of your i sist of a main tower 350 feet high,
on the top of which will be placedunselfish services to country and to

civilization will be to the men wile
take your places at the front and
on the firing line and to future
generations, an example of patriot-
ism and an inspiration to duty. -

-
GEORGIA'S

The destruction of the
forests goes on with alarming ra-
pidity. It is said, and no doubt
with truth, that at the present rate
the pines to the south of -Macon
will be gone in ten years more. At
least, the larger merchantable trees.
'['lie oaks and other hardwood trees
of middle Georgia are going as
rapidly.

It is a well-known fact that the
forests, or the absenee of them,
have a great influence on the cli-
matic conditions. There are no
rains on the great deserts. There
are scarce rains where there is little
timber. It is believed that the in-
creasing
drought
due to
forests.

It seems to us that it is time for
legislation in Georgia and the other
Southern States on this question.
Something ought to be done not
only to protect at least time young
trees of the forests, but something
toward encouraging the planting of
trees.-3Theon Telegraph.

-
THEsE'sslways hope while there's

One Minute Cough Cure. "An at-
tack of pneumonia left my lungs in
bad shape and I was near the first
stages of consumption. One Min-
ute •Cough Cure completely cured
me," writes Helen McHenry, His-
mark, N. D. -Gives instant relief.
T, Zimmerman & Co.

extremes of heat and cold,
and destructive storms, are
the rapidly diminishing

Fitts:co--11°w are you getting
on?
Seedy Author—Good.

the material on hand for
comedy, besides.
"You are fortunate."
"Yes ; all I need now is the ma-

terial for a new pair of trousers."
—Boston Traveler.

-
A NEWLY married editor gets off

the following : "What's the differ-
ence between a honeycomb, a
honeymoon and a pretty girl? A
honeycomb is a small cell, a hooey-
moon is a big cell and a prett.y girl
is a damsel."—Pick-Afe-Up.

Yoe assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea P,emedy. T. E. Zimmerman
Co., Druggists, will refund your money
if you are not satisfied after using it.
It is everywhere admitted to he the
most successful remedy in use for bowel
complaints and the only one that never
fmits.It is eleaoant, safe and reliahle.

I've got
a splendid

plans for a glorious memorial to
the armies.of the Civil War. These
plans have already been submitted
to several of Philadelphia's wealth-
iest citizens, and they evince a
great interest in the project, and
will no doubt aid the committee,
which will be appointed, in a most
substantial way.

a gigantic statue of victory ; on
either side of the tower will be two
circular buildings joined to it by
graceful and beautifel peristyles.
Both buildings will be of the same
size. The one on the left is intend-

DjSAPPEARINO FOREST. ed for use as ail auditorium, in
Georgia which, as each anniversary of the

battle rolls around, the survivors
of the great conflict can hold their
reu mons.

That coming generations may
have an opportunity to judge of the
scenes that were unfolded on that
famous field in the battles of July
1, 2, 3, 3863, the famous painting
by Paul Philipoteaux of the battle
of Gettysburg will be placed in the
building on the left. This the me-
morial will serve two purposes;
it will be an enduring 'reminder of
the gallant spirit which animated
the armies of America, and it will
show the field as it looked on those
dark days of strife.

It is proposed to erect the me-
morial on the level meadow over
which Pickett and his men, with a
valor that was sublime, charged
against the desperate fire and gal-
lant defense of the Union and Con-
federate lines. The majestic, yet
graceful pile, will typify a reunited
country which knows no north,
south, east or west.

From the balcony under the
dome of the tower, a splendid view
of the entire battlefield would be
shown. Big and Little Round Top,
Devil's Den, the Peach Orchard
and Wheat Field, Calp's 11111, Sem-
inary Ridge, on which lay the Con-
federates, Cemetery Ridge, on
winch the Union line was formed,
the Cemetery in which lie buried
the host of gallant men who gave
their lives for Old Glory, and in
which President Lincoln pronounc-
ed his famous speech, the soene of
the first day's fight and even the
ground on- which occurred the cav-
alry fight, would unfold before the
eyes in a panorama which would
stir the heart of every American.

Time proposed memorial would
•conform to the three geeat canons
of architecture—utility, stability
and beauty. As the Panthenon at
Athens and the Panthenon at Rome
recalled to the ancients the glories
of their history, so this memorial
would stand an enduring monu-
ment to the spirit and bravery of
the American soldier.

t is propsed that white terra-
cotta be used in the construction.
This in :aerial lends itself readily t6
the demands of plaster art, and in

endurance will out-last the hardest
aranite. In The niches of both
buildings, it is proposed to plitoe
statues of the famous Generals of
the Civil War, alternating with,
medallions. showing scenes of bat-
tle. To surmount each building,
groups, symbolical of peace, are
planned, and on the peristyles join-
ing the buildings to the tower, al-
legorical figures are allowed for.
• The proposal to erect the memor-
ial will be submitted to the G. A.
R. during the encampment. It is
estimated that *250,000 will be re-
quired, and that at least a year and
a half will be needed to complete
the work. The plans contemplate
the dedication of the memorial on
July 4 following its completion.

In speaking of the matter Mr.
Huston said :
"Ile project for such a memor-

ial first took shape last year when,
in company with several men high
in the councils of the G. A. it., I
visited time famous battlefield. ' I
have just returned from an eight
month's trip abroad, during which
time I visited the fields of Water-'
loo and the scenes of Salamis, Mar-
athon and Thermopylea. There
the scenes of conflict are visited
daily by tourists from all over the
world. None of these fields of
strife equals in my mind, in in-
terest, time ridges, and meadows of

•Gettysburg.
"Gettysburg typifies time martial

valor of the American race better
than any of the other fields of the
Civil War, to my mind. On this
field there should be erected a
monument which will serve to per-
petuate the memory of the nlen
who fought on that historic ground.
"It would not be a difficult mat-

ter to raise sufficient money to
complete the proposed memorial.
Pennsylvania alone could 'build it
with ease, but it is not intended to
confine it to any one section. It
would be national in Its scope and
would appeal to the hearts of all.
Half a dozen wealthy men could
provide the funds for the erection
of the buildings, and the memorial
would be one to which the entire
country could look with pride.
"At-this time, when the eyes of

the country are turned toward the
coming encampment of veterans in
this city, interest in the memorial
could be speedily aroused, and it
would not be long before the pro-
ject would be on the high road to
success.
"Time men who composed the

two greatest armies the world has
ever seen are passing away daily,
and what could "be better at this
time, when the North and South
are joined inseparably in bonds of
union, concord and peace, than to
erect a memorial which would be a
lasting tribute to their valor ?"—

ila, Press.

THE PRICE OF BEEF.

What is the cause of the recent.
rise in the price of beef P Is it the
result of the inexorable law of sup-
ply and demand, or is it due to
manipulation by a few men in the
West who practically control the
supply ? Whatever the cause, the
fact remains that it takes more
money to buy a dinner now than it
did a month ago, and the increased
cost is a heavy burden upon the
great majority of consumers. The

York World recently quoted
the agent of one of the big packing
houses as saying that "the advance
in the price of -beef is caused by
the efforts of American packers to
drive Australian bcef from the En-
glish markets. The consequence
is that the export of the American
beef is very much heavier than ever
before. 'Naturally there is less
beef for the home trade, although
there are as many cattle for the
market as ever." From this point
of view it appears that the Ameri-
can people are being taxed several
oents a pound on the beef which
they consume in order that the
Beef Trust may undersell its Aus-.
trahan competitors in the Egglish
markets. Americans are as patri-
otic as any people in the world, but
they are not disposed to help the
Beef Trust kill off competition in
foreign markets at their expense.
Time fact that time Englishman may
be eating beef of the same quality
at several cents less On MC pound
will not improve the situation or
add to the satisfaction of American
consumers. They draw the line on
patriotism when it reaches this
point.

It has been alleged by the Beef I
Trust that there are fewer cattle
this year than last, and that the
trust bias to pay more fur meat on

-
the hoof. But, according to recent
dispatches from Chieagn, as many
cattle are oming liIto.l lie Western
stockyards as, at any time within
the past three years, and there is
no reit( shortage. • The Capital
Company of Northwestern Texas
recently offered to supply New
York butchers with- -sexeral
dred thousand head of cattle a year
at a price which, it claimed, was 4
cents a pallid less than the raaili-is
paid to the Western packers. The
Texas company stated that rm. t he
Past 10 years it had been selling its
cattle to Chicago packers for so low
a price that it was hardly able Id
continue iii time business and was,
therefore, willing to make a change
at almost any sacrifice: Not °illy
has the price of beef, veal and mut-
ton advanced, but there bas alam
been a rise in imams, although at
the Chicago stockyards hogs are
being bought by the packers, it is
said, for less than they paid a year
ago. There is good reason for the
belief that the trust has arbitrarily
increased the price of meat simply
to swell its-profite,and not because
it is compelled to do so. According
to a dispatch to the New York,
World from Chicago, the receip's
of cattle and sheep at the-stock-
yards in Chicago this year will ex-
ceed the receipts in 1898 by nearly
a million head. If the World is
correctly informed, therefore, the
trust bias no justification, either
bper:ruete ss.e of time scarcity or the in-
creased. cost of cattle, for raising

In every part of time country con-
sumers are protesting against the
advance in the cost of meat, and
many of them are not only forced
to curtail their purchases, but act-
ually to discontinue them. It is
claimed by some retailers that they
can sell at a profft the same quality
of meat at former prices, but con-
sumers think that this is very
doubtful, and say if time charges are
no greater now than a month ago,
the quality-of the meat is open' to
suspicion. If the trust makes tko
1)u-tellers pay more for his supplies,
the butcher -must make his patrons
pay in proportion. One of the lead-
ing Chicago packers says "the home
use of meat at the present title is
something enormOns, and with im-
proving conditions as to wages and
labor will increase!' It will not
increase, however, when the price
of meat is advanced from 25 to 40
per cent. Thousands of families
will be compelled to cut down their
purchases or to buy an infericr
grade of meat. Meantithe thb- En-
glishman :may get the choidest
American beef at reduced rates un-
til Australian meat is drii.en- omit of
the l3ritish markets. His Atheri-
can cousins will reimburse the trust
for its alleged losses abroad and
pay the tax which the Western
packers demand as the consider,
ation for introducing 'Amerioara
beef in the British Islee.----:Balle.'

•S11:11,

Ready to Emigrate.
"Marse Jim," said the old-time

darkey, "is it true dat dent Bostou
folks is gadderin' up de cullud.race
en givin' 'um a trip ter Boston
free ?"
."Well, they have done so in one

instance, 13ut what's that to you?"
"Hit's a ,mighty heap,-suh—alitt

what it is ! You know I gat one
wife en 13 obillua,-don't you ?"

yes

'Well, suh, I been wahtinl'ter
take de whole fainbly off fer de
summer dis long Lime ; en hit court
ten. me dat.ef.de Boston folkall des
pay de expenses .we'll go up dar
en hve on 'urn (well fros' come :"
—Atlanta Constitution. :

• • ---•--- -7•
"Ara you forid of music ?"
"Very," answered the Young

man with wide ears.
"How dc you make the distinc-

tion between popular teuSic anti
classical music

"Easily. If I en iOy it it's point-
ham-, and ill don't like it its chisai-
ea Was/kiwi/on - Star.

Foe wounds, burns, scalds. soma.. -
skin diseases .and . all irritatinte
eruptions, nothing no soothing ;oil
healing as DeWitt's Witel: I fa zei
8th ye, bih rs. Einma Boil hg, Nrairou
Englewood Sursery, Chicago, saya
of it : '•When all else

our habit's. it. will
E. Zia, merle a n & Co.

•••
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titimit5burg 61irmiirle.
"WAY, StIFT, 0, 1899.

FLOJU ILLS 1111.1/plED.

'ihePetemere Flouring Mills,

Le1(01.gip.g to the Kemp estate, on

Antietam ..Creei:, in Washington

eonnty, brurned to the ground early

;Wed nes.d.af morn ir.g. T he mills

xv.er,e 4/Jilt in 17.89, on Antietam

,creek, Right miles south of Hagers.

town, And were Tented by Nathan-
iel Fiery & Bun,

Axe Pas discovered by Miss

pls.tkplke Speck, (laughter of Samuel

;Spepii., the head miller, who lives

in a louse about 70 feet from the

;mills. The light from the fire shone

into her room so strongly that she

was awakened. She awoke her

. father, who aroused Charles Rick-

Ard, asleep in the basement. They

barely had time to save a few books

And make their escape from the

building. By hard work three

.dwelling houses near the mills were

saved. They were tenanted by

Nathaniel Fiery, Samuel Speck

And Harry Jones. Between 3,000

And 5,000 bushels of wheat, 700

barrels of flour, a lot of feed, corn-

meal, etc., burned, along with

'valuable machinery and an unused

;sawmill at the northwest end of the

mills.

The buildings and machinery

were valued at *8,000, with an in-

surance of *7,000. The stock be-

longing to the tenants was insured

for $6,000.

BIG SALARIES.

It is commonly thought that Mr.

"John K. Cowen receives a princely

salary when he is paid $30,000 per

Annum as executive officer of the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-

pany, and yet this is a small

Amount as compared with *100,000

per annum received by the late

Harry C. Hyde as president of a

New York life insurance company,

And it is smaller still compared

pith the $200,000 per annum to be

paid Vice President McDonald, of

h(3 Standard Oil Company, who

pas gone to New York to assist

President Rockefeller. He is to

receive *200,000 per annum, *16,-

fiqQ,p6 per niontn, $548 for every

fley in the year, Sunday inpluded.

-;Jp to the timc p big death Hyde

had reeciyed tlic highest salary ever

paid in phe United States, Depew

tpt president of the New York Cen•
tral having been credited with only

075.600. McDonald is now the

highest paid. —Parlor la; .YeivS.

—

You are making a great mistake
in not sending for a 10 cent trial

eize of Ely's Cream Balm. It is a

specific for catarrh and cold in the

heed. We mail it, or the 50 cent

size. 1)ruggistA all keep it. Ely

Brothers, 56 WaFreq Street, Now

'York,
Catarrh caused difficulty in speak:

;ng and to a great extent loss of

;leering. By the use ot Ely's Cream

Balm dropping of mucus has ceas-

ed, voice and hearing have greatly

improved.—J. W. Davidson, Atey

at Law, Monmonth, III,

DIED OF A pefis DISEASE.

A diseasc o rare that the physi-

cians in attendance declined to is-

sue a certiQcate paused the death

of Michael Merbetto Friday night

in New York. This disease strug-

gles along and almost alone under

the name of opisthotonos. Its

characteristics are similar to those

pt tetanus, or lockjaw. Merbetto

was ill only twenty-four hours.

lie was 66 years old. Dr. G. W.

Holmes, who was the attending

physician, said ; "The difference

between lockjaw and opisthotonos

lies in the more Konounced rigid-

ity of the muscles in the hitter dis-

pase.

CATARRH CANNOT RE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,

as they cannot reach the seat of the

disease. Catarrh is a blood or con-

stitutional disease, -and in order to

pure it you must take internal rem-

edies. Hall's Catarah Cure is

taken internally, and acts directly

on the blood Ind mucous surfaces.

Catarrh Cure is not a quack

medicine. It was prescribed by

one of the best physicians in this

pountry for years, and is a regular

prescription. It is composed of

the beat tellies known, combined

with the be blood purifiers, acting

Flirectly on the mucous surfaces.

The perfect combination of the two

iegredients is what produces such

wonderful results in ming Catarrh.

Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENRY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, O.

';old by druggists, price 75c,

Family Pills are the hest,

A HAPPY MORTAL

HUNTINGTON, IV. VA., Sept. 3.-
William Mercer, of Raccoon Creek,

15 miles south of this city, is prob-

ably the happiest mortal in the

country. Ile came here last even-

ing to secure his fifth marriage li-

cense and wines and other delica-

cies for the wedding and "infair"

that is to follow, Mr. Mercer has

just passed his 50th year and was

married to his first wife when 19.

She was Miss Jennie Moffatt, and

time four successors to the Mercer

martial yoke have been her sisters,
Ada, Catherine, Missouri, and this

evening Miss Anna will take their

place. .She is 26, good-looking and

favored Mercer in preference to a

well-known young man of the Rac-

coon neighborhood. There is but

one more of the Moffatt girls left

and she is now 20. When spoken

to of the peculiar feature about his

marriages Mr. Mercer replied that

he had "just simply fell in love

with the Moffatt family." Ile is

in fairly good circumstances and

prepared to make his wedding on

this occasion outdo all of its prede-

cessors.—Sun.
AMP

Chester 11. Brown, Kalamazoo,

Mich., says; "Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure cured me of a severe case of
indigestion; can strongly recom-

mend it to all dyspeptics. "Digests
what you eat without aid from the
stomach, and cures dyspepsia. T.
E. Zimmerman &. Co.

TORTURED wr YAQUIS.
PIDIENIX, ARIZ., Sept. I.—Harry

Logan, formerly of Phoenix, re-

turned today from a trip to Sonora,

Mexico. lie was three miles from

the east of the first Yaqui uprising

and the shooting and yells of the

Indians were plainly audible.

He says the uprising was a great

deal more serious than was report-

ed. It was difficult to trace the

operations of the Indians, and

many lives were lost which were not

reported.

The Yaquis tortured a number

of captives. Logan was one of a

party which discovered the bodies

of several Mexicans and two Ameri-

cans on the Yaqui river. The way

the victims had met their death

was apparent. Their ears bad been

cut off and other parts of their

bodies removed with knives. After

this the soles of their feet were re-

moved and the unfortunates were

compelled to dance over beds of

cactus. When rendered uncon-

scious by pain their heads were

split open with axes. —Su u.

• UP GOES COAL.
The Pittsburg Coal Combine

took charge of the railroad mines

in Pittsburg district last Friday,

and advanced prices to $1.10 per

ton—an increase of from ten to fif-

teen cents a ton. Immediately upon

receiving notice the retail dealers

raised the price of coal to the con-

sumer one cent a bushel, or twenty-

six cents a ton. Previous to the

formation of the combination prices

at the mines ruled from ninety five

cents to *1 per ton.

The great success of Chamber-

lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the treatment of bowl

complaints has made it standard

over the greater part of the civilized

world. For sale by 'T. E. Zimmer-

man & Co., druggists.

REAR-ADMIRAL SAMPSON will re-

tire from the command of the

North Atlantic squadron after the

reception to Admiral Dewey in New

York. Ile will be succeeded by

Admiral Farquhar or Admiral

Roney.

Jr you are tired and dull, can't

get rested, and have no appetite,

take Hood's Sarsaparilla. It en-

riches and vitalizes the blood.

The war expenditures of the Fed-

eral Government for the month of

August. last amounted to *14,981,-

000, or at the annual rate of about

$180,000,000. As the new troops

shall be brought into active service

and the pending campaign in the

Philippines pressed to completion

the outgo will be still larger, and

the margin still narrower between

the army appropriation to July 1

next and the requirements of the

department for the Government

year. It costs on an average COW

a year to maintain a soldier in Fed-

eral uniforn in time of Peace, and

the Philippine army alone, when

on a war footing, would easily ab-

sorb in a year the entire *80,000,-

000 allotted by the Fifty-fifth Con-

gress to the War Department.

THE cruiser Olympia, Admiral

Dewey's flagship, will be given an

overhauling upon her arrival in

New York, and may then succeed

the cruiser New york as flagship of
the North Atlanti0 squadron

A WASHINGTON dispatch states

that "red-hot'' political campaigns I

are expected in Ohio and Kentucky.

In the latter State it is feared there

my be bloodshed.

AMEnICAN millers have protest-

ed against the Cuban tariff on flour,

which they regard as a discrimina-

tion against an American industry.

ARE YOU
BANKRUPT in health,
constitution undermined by ex-
travagance in eating, by disre-
garding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.

Tuft's Liver Pills
an absolute cure.

ICE CREAM.
T HAVE opened an Ice Cream Parlor
1 at my residence on W. Main Street.,
where I will have ice cream on band at
all times during the season. I am pre-
pared to furnish ice cream for festivals,
pie-flies, parties, etc. Give me 11 call.

MOUNTAIN WATER ICE.
HAVE a large amount of Pure Moun-
tain Spring Water Ice for sale. This

ice will be delivered at your door on
your order. Soliciting a share of the
public prtronage, I remain,

Respectfully,
ap 7 3m JOSEPH D. CALDWELL.

PUBLIC SALE

A VALUABLE FARM.

BY direction of owner, I am authorized
to sell at public aution, on the prem-

ises, on

Saturday, the 14th Day of October, 1899,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., sharp, that Valuable
Farm containing

50 ACRES, MORE OR LESS
situated in the Fifth District of Frederick
county, Md., binding immediately on the
Emmitsburg R. it, and the county road,
about half mile south of Mutter's Station,
and 2i miles from Rocky Ridge Station on
the W. Md. R. R. Enunitsburg being
about 4 miles distant. This farm is one
of the finest and most conveniently situat-
ed in the district, being in easy access of
railroads and towns. The land is good
and in excellent state of cultivation There
is a grove of (12 acres) fine heaVy White
oak trees conveniently loaded on the
place. The buildings are frame, being
erected by the owner in 1896, who spared
no expense gn the construction thereof.
The Dwelling, is three stories, (with
porches on all four sides), finished in
cypress and ash trimmings, contains 10
rooms with hot and cold water, bath and
water closet, etc. An artesian well (160
ft. deep) at the door, of fine water, supplies
the entire house by the aid of a wind
pump There is stabling for about 10
head of stock, also hay shed, chicken
house, wood shed, etc. The fencing is
modern and new, constructed of locust
posts and heavy woven wins being wind
proof and will turn any animal, large or
small. This is an exceptionally fine prop-
erty and is a rare opportunity to secure a
substantial and beautiful home.
Terms :—One-third cash upon giving purchas-

er possession : the balance in annual install-
ments with interest at the rate of six per cent.,
to be secured to the satisfaction of owner, or
all cash If the purchaser so elects. $100 will
be required of purchaser at the time of sale.
Those desiring to see the property can do so

by applying to Mr. I. M. Fisher, Mottoes Station
any time before the day of sale.
sep 8-ts T. J. KOLB, Auctioneer.

PUBLIC SALE
—OF A

Valuable Timber Farm.

The undersigned will sell at public sale
on the premises, in Friend's Creek Valley,
on the road leading from Bell's Mill to
Sabillasville, about 2 miles from the former
place, and about 4 miles west of Emmits-
burg, Md., on

Saturday, Sept. 23, 1899, at 1 o'clock, P. If.

the following Valuable Real Estate: All
that farm containing about

140 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, situated as above described
and adjoining lands of Jno. Crouse, James
Treater, Cornelius Shriner and others,. un-
proved with a Large Log House, Wagon
Shed, now used for stabling purposes, Saw
Mill, Blacksmith Shop, Corn Crib, Hog
Pen and other outbuildings. There is
good water at both the house and stable.
There is quite a variety of excellent fruit

"A Little Spark May

Mahe Much Work.

The little "sparks" of bad blood lurking

In the system should be quenched 'with

Hood's Sarsaparilla, America's great blood

purifier. .11 purifies, vitalizes and enriches

the blood of both sexes and all ages. Cures

scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, catarrh.

/

v  Disappoints

FIVE FIVE men were killed and seven

severely injured in a boiler explo-
sion in the Republic Iron Works,
Pi ttsbu rg, Pa.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

MEHS is to give notice that the subscrib-
er has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland, let-
ters testamentary on the estate of

JAMES S. MUSGROVE,
late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 15th day of
March, 1900; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
Estate. Those indebted to said estate are
requested to make innnediate payment.
Given under my hand this eighth day

of September, A. b., 1899.
JAMES T. HAYS

sep 8-5ts Executor.

NOTICE.

This is to give notice to the public that
my wife, Mollie A. Caldwell, left my bed
and board on Aug. 10, 1890, and that I
Will not be responsible for any debts con-
tracted by her hereafter.
aug 25-3ts. FRANCIS L. CA.T.DWELL.

NO. 7048 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederic!: County,
sitting as a Court of Equity.

James M. Kerrigan vs. Jacob A. Lefevre,
et al.

The o'iject of this suit is to procure a
decree for the sale of a certain property ill
Frederick County, in this State. by a
creditors bill. The bill states that E lward

Lefevre, in his life time, was indebted
unto the Plaintiff in the sum of eight hun-
dred and fifty-nine dollars and fifty-three
cents for sundry matters and things proper-
ly chargeable, that the said Edward J. Le-
fevre died on the 11th day of April, in the
year 1899, intestate, leaving the following
heirs at law, to wit : Jacob A. Lefevre,
an uncle, whose wife's name is Catherine
Lefevre; Francis Kline, a nephew, whose
wife's name is  Kline, Edward Kline,
a nephew, whose wife's name is —
Kline, Henry Kline a nephew, all children
of Susan Kline, a deceased aunt of said
Edward J. Lefevik; Henry Witherow, a
nephew, the son of — Witherow, a
deceased aunt of the said Edward J Le-
fevre, and Emma Flagg. an aunt of the
said Edward J. Lefevre, all adults and all
non .residents of this State except the said
Jacob A. Lefevre and Catharine Lefevre,
his wife. That the said Edward .1. he-
fevre lett no 'personal property but died
seized end possessed of certain red estate
which is particularly descrilied in this bill.
It is thereupon, on this 14111 &iv Of Aug.,

1809, ordered by the Circuit Court for
Freder:ek County, iii Equity, that the
plaintiff. by causing a copy - of this order to
be inserted in some newsp-per,,published
itt said Frederlek county, once it week for
four successive weeks before the 2Ist day
of September 1899, give notice to the said
absent defendants of the object and sub-
stance of this bill, warning them to appear
in this Court in person or by solicitor, on
or la fore the 12th day of Oetobor next, to
show cause, it' any they litre, why a de-
cree ought not to be passed as prayed.

DOUGLASS If. H A RGE 17, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

)Filed August 14, 1899 )
' True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS IL HARGETT,
aug 18•5ts. Clerk.

NO. 7047, EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting as a Court of Equity.

James M. Kerrigan, administrator of NIary
A• T. Kerrigan, deceased, vs. Jacob A.
Lefevre et. el.

The object of this suit is to enforce a
vendors lien against a certain property in
Frederick County, to pay the purchase
money therefore.
The bill states that a certain Edwar 1 J.

Lefevre purchased from Mary A. T. Ker-
rigan, on or about the 4th day of May,
1885, certain real estate described in a
deed from Frederick Kerrigan to said
Mary A. T. Kerrigan, dated the 28th day
of July, 1889, for the sum of One Thousand
Dollars to be paid in cash and pursuant to
the said agreement the said Mary A T.-
Kerrigan delivered possession of the same
and the said Edward J. Lefevre took pos-
session of the said property, but never,
paid the said purchase money therefore.
That the said Mary A. T. Kerrigan died

intestate August 19th, 1898, and letters
testamentary were granted to the said
James M. Kerrigan; and that the said Ed-
ward J. Lefevre is also dead, having died
on the 11th clay of April, 1890, intestate,
leaving the said purchase money and the
interest thereon unpaid, although the time
for the payment of the same had long since
passed, according to the terms of the said
agreement, and a good and sufficient deed

trees on the premises, the land being had been given by the said Mary A. T.
specially adapted for the cultivation of Kerrigan to the said Edward J. Lefevre
apple and peach trees. The laud is in a and accepted by him, and that the whole
good state of cultivation, about 70 acres of the said sum of One Thousand Dollars
being covered with thriving timber, con- still remains due an:J owing to the said
sisting of red oak, white oak, rock oak, Mary A. T. Kerrigan by the said Edward
chestnut, poplar. etc. Prospective pur- J. Lefevre, with the interest thereon.
chasers are invited to view the farm and That the said Edward .T. Lefevre left no
especially the fine timber on said farm. personal estate and left surviving him the
Terms of sale will be made known on following heirs nt law; viz: Jacob A. Le-

day of sale. fevre, an uncle whose wife's name is Cline
aug 25-5ts. ADAM TRESLER. arine Lefevre, Francis Kline and  

  Kline, his wife, Edward Kline and 
Kline, his wife, and Henry Kline, nephews
and nieces and children of Susan Kline, a
deceased aunt of said Etward J. Lefevre.
Henry Witherow, a nephew and a son of
  Witherow, a deceased aunt of the
said Edward J. Lefevre, and Emma Flagg,
an aunt of the said Edward J. Lefevre, all
of whom are adults over twenty-one years
of age and all are non-residents of the
State of Maryland, except Jacob A. Le-
fevre and Catharine Lefevre, his wife.

It is thereupon, this 9th day of August,
1899, ordered by the Circuit Court for
Frederick County, in &why, that the
Plaintiff, by causing a copy of this order
to be inserted in some newspaper, m said
Frederick County, once in each of four
successive weeks before the 14th day of
September, 1899, give notice to the said
absent defendants of tile object and sub-
stance of this Bill, warning them to appea.r
in this Court, in person or by solicitor, on
or Ware the 30th day of September next,
to show cause, if any they have, why a
decree ought not to be passed as prayed.
(Filed August 9, 1899.)

I NilICOHOIN

A car load of Kentucky Horses will ar-
rive at my Stables on Thursday, August
17th. Riders, drivers, trotters and pac-ers.
Also some general purpose horses. Several
of them family broken. Any one desiring
to purchase or exchan ge will do well to
conic and examine these horses before go-
ing elsewhere. Must be as represented or
money refunded. Several of the above
can trot a mile in less than 2:41
I will be at Gettysburg, at the Globe

Itold, with a load of horses on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 14, 15 and
16.

H. A. SPALDING,
july 14-8ts. Littlestown, Pa,

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy—Test:
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,

aug 11-5ts. " Clerk,

A VALUABLE FARM AT ' a ITT M —

ff maul &Sot G.W.Weaver&Soll,PRIVATE SALE. U. I

The undersigned offers at private tiale
her valuable fitrin; situated about one mile
West of Etnmitsburg, Md., and known as
"Pleasant Farm," containing

228 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, improved with a Large Two
Story Dwelling House, Large Bank Barn,
Wagon Shed, Hog Pen and other out-
buildings There is a fine apple orchard
on the .premises, also a number of peach
and peat' trees. The house, baru and hcsg.
pen are supplied with good water by a
Wind Pump. The land is in a high state
of cultivation and under good fencing.
This film is well known, being one of' the
best in this District.
For further particulars apply to

MRS. JOSEPH BYERS,
sept 1-Sts Residing on the premises.

Order Nisi on Sales.

0. 6993 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JULY TERM, 1899.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 14th day of August, 1899.
IIPnry Lingg Plaintiff vs. Elizabeth
Li ngg, widow, Jelin E. Lingg and
Annie Lingg his wife et. al. •
ORDERED, That on the 16th day of

September. 1899, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Eugene
L. Rowe Trustee in the ahove
cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
he inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
suceessive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $490 00. -
Dated this 19th day of Angnst, 1899.
DOUGLASS II. II ARGE17, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT',
fine 25-41s Clerk.

ELECTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to the Stockholders that-
an election for eighteen Directors of the Freder-
ick. Thurmont anti ,Northern Railroad Company
will be held at the office of the Secretary of
said Cornpany. in Frederick, alaryland on

srep-r. 12th, 1899,
between the hours of 1011. m.. and 2 p. m.
After the election of said directors they w1Il

organize by election of officers for the ensuing
year By order of the President.

L. VICTOR BAUGHMAN,
CHARLES C. WATERS. J'resi.tent.

Secretary. aug 25-?ts.

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before
It Is Too Late. I Will Save

Them For You.
•

Do not allow ANY ONE to put Eye
Glasses end Spectacles on yeti, unless
they are Experts.

13.1014'. F. 1. MAYEIZ,
},1*.X.11141-Cr OPTICIAN.

15 years experience in the business.
Room II. Rupp 'wilding, York, Pa.
[lours f ruin 9 a m., 8 to p. mmi. ir,26 ly

MORRISON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLiktia.

Monumnts, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and proMptly ex-

ecuted. Satisfaction t1/11'alitCed
may 20-tyl

SOLED SHAER

American Lover Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.
44. ENSTER.

TO SCHOOL.mg,82.00a

Tuition tion low. book s free
11111111111.111111 SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.
Over 60 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 354 students lAst year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEGS De. rtment 45, Baltimore, Md.

sept 8-4ms.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

OR MAN wapted totravel and
appoint agents. $61) per month
salary a ndall expenses. ZEIG-
LER CO., 140 Locust St., Phila.

Pi-.RKER'S
I .;'•IR BALSAM

Clean..., and beautifies the hair.
Promotes C luxitriant Mardi.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Saw- to its Youthful Color.
Cures F calp af hair isnies.

rts,atidf 1.0);tt Druggists

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. It. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry)   .5 59
Rye  ...... •• • • 45
Oats   15
Corn, shelled per bushel ....... 45
Hay   G 00 @ S CO

.C.".•tIntry
Corrected by Jos. E. Doke. •

Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per le 
Ducks, per 2, 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel  40
Lard. per lb 
Beef Hides 

•

1,,INT.E 93'1'0C .
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Ii
12

ies
8
Ii

G-ETTYSBURG, PA.

BARGAIN Allgi.SIZ "A R EDEAKY,

Steers, per lb 
Fresh Cows  2J tlJ
Fat Cows and Dulls, per la ..... 

$ 

401.4, 

r3:.1:: t

ficf.:5.(0 
I

ii

hogs, per lb 
1.; I

444 '
Sheep, per lb.  
Lambs, per lb. .... : .. .....,... „,  43i OP 5
Calves, per lb  '

But until all this season's
purchases are sold. We
positively assert that we
have never cut prices as
low as in this clearing sale.
Stocks most affected are

WAIST SILK'S,
WOOL DRESS GOODS,

House Furnishing Dry Goods
AND CARPETS.
The space of this advertise-
ment precludes details. If
you are unable to come
yourself write for samples
of goods advertised, naming
whether silk or wool dress
goods is desired.
ri_IJIE 14] A 13 JA]

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS AND CARPETS.

,;-e-N;.s.saesre?-7?ssDs'?s-tiesTe\P_7`aTh 77-setestQii.'s
k.6,R,_;3s Ls

\
(.35 1

s'iss

-1\7

(7-c ,

TeseX"),-Fs_sep---.1

A GRAND
Opportunity is now presented to the people of Gettysburg
and the surrounding country, to visit our elegant new
store, (Centre Sin:1HO and examine the . wonderful bar-
gains being offered in Clothing, Hats, Shoes,.and
Gents Furnishing Uoods.

We are after the triad?. of all who net d anything in
our line, and are offering "Sledge Hammel." 1-11,rume11ts
in the way of low prices, in order that you may deal with
us. Vvre \Ain not misrepresent any (4 0111' goods, all v%-e
ask of any person is a right to a share of their custom.
Expenses are sure in it large estg::,(1):Lissh(l)iii,e,:.rit like ours, h!lt
profits ean onl y be counted on
is the best, lw it ever so small. We know this,• and al-
ways make the "AI:nighty dollar" act as our agent when
purchasing stock from the manufacturc.T, and spot cash is
the watchword that onided us through tell years of al-
1110St IhlIj )Lhhtlltt hilSiPCSS SHCCCSS. 011 I' 51.1111tS

are always hi view when wC My St( ek,and we alwaNs
mark goods with 1.0ek Bottom Figures, thus making a
r,ain of evcrv article i;1 our Sliwk. If von e(qyie from

a dietanee by roil to examine Or stock the money you save' ill 1 ,01 ellaSeS
Will be :owe than equivaleht le a

FREE RIDE
We .lo not wish to brag, lint certainly our great siiccess IS the very. best
evidence that .Square dealing, and businesslike inethods, hay e been
ollown in all lair transactions with the public.

Now, when we are asking for an increased share of patronage, it
would be suicidal for us to misrepresent our stork.

We have a large and most complete line of Clothing, Gents Furnish-
ing Gmels, limits. Shoes, amid we have also added a leia.te and most com-
plete line of Ladies Wraps, ete.. and in spite of the advance in the prioes
in yai ions grades of goods.'We have devided to increase our popularity
Iry offering everything at thinres that will compel all to aeknowledge us
as the "Leaders in Low Prices " If vim need anything in iimmr line come
to see us. We are always glad to show goods. The !wipes marked on
thew will do the rest. Is you trade with us, there will be no use to go

TO BALTIMORE
for bargains, as we g.narantee e‘e-y article in our establishment to lie ato
geooloe -Money Saver," and hope hy unifoi corn teens 

trealmen 

merit an ever increasing patronage. Very Respectfully,

.21 Removed from York Street.

,- •

0.5 • _
--stx

1DA_VIS &, CO.
New Masonic Building,

CENTRE S(IcARE,

Gettysburg, Pa. ;0

„77.
tvJX5Ldm<>7.4

 - -

FOR LOW PRICES IN

SIMMBR SHOES & SLIPPERS
CALL ON --

M. PRANK ROWE
NEW STYLES. LOW PRICES.

Men's Fine Shoes 98 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair. Ladles Oxfords
for 75 cents. Douglas Shoes in 15 Different Styles. Ladies Fine-Shoes,
Boys' Every Day Shoes for 98 cents. Ladies House Slippers for 40
and 50 cents.

Call and examine them. No troublo show goods.
Respect flilly,

M. FRANK ROWE.

"IF ATFIRS'!' YOU DON'T SUCCE )," TRY

OLIO
EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIOER, PROPRIETOR
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The lending hotel ie the tee- n. 
ing men's headquarters alr seeptied
With choke liquors. A bate buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
conneetiOn with the hote', noV, t.36-1vr

VINCENT SEBOLD,
TTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near tho

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondaye
' and Tuesdays, seri at Thurmont on-Thurs-
days of each week. Special. attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate.. •••



•

•

C

tunitAnitg Ornnitir.
IONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
'festivals, pie-Ides. Ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ-

'slats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
'for each line.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits

burg PostotEce.

--kIDAY, SEPT. —8, 1899.

S1ONADT was labor Day.

SWEET Potatoes cheap at J.C. Will lams'.

THERE are over 300 United States pen-
sioners in Annapolis, Mil.

_
LEVERING, Lion and Arbuckle coffee

10 eta., at J. C. Williams'

Tett Public Schools in this county re-
opened on Monday with a good atten-
dance.

CORNELIUS Jones, colored, was killed
in a quarrel in Dorchester county with
Charles Jenkins, colored.

PEACHES were sold on the streets in
town this week at $2 per bushel, and
they were not extra fine at that price.

MRS. MARY SANsoNI, the leper

woman, died at the Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital, in Baltimore, from kidney
trouble.

CLARENcli RICHARDSON, colored, was
fatally wounded in a tight on shipboard
at Cambridge with his captain, John
Johnson.

DR. SPANoLER has had broken stones
placed on the street in front of his
hotel. The Doctor does not like cobble
stone music.

JolIN F. WILLErr, head engineer at
the Darby Undine Flouring Mills,
Williainaport, died Saturday of Hemor-
rhages, aged 37 years.

-
Comet:Nies Services will be held in

the Reformed Church on next Sunday
morning Preparatory services tomor-
row afternoon at the usual hour.

Sue Brothers show was in town last
Saturday. They gave two performances,
one in the afternoon and the other in
the evening. The attendance was large.

AT Iron Hill, in Cecil county, Mr
Robert Scott is living at the age of 90
yeitrs, and his near neighbor, Stephen
Pluck, is his junior by two months,
both still active men.

Two obi citizens of Kent county have
had their coffins made for their burial,
awl Otte of them has even made ar-
Fangements for the making of his grave
snit i• • kg it with brick's.
Tea Epworth League, M. E. Church,

will meet in Thormitot. on Saturday
anil Sunday next. Mr. Oscar Fridley
and Mi as Emma Ilashman, are the
egates f  this place.

J. R. STOVER, grocery min, of Ilagers•
throwth his attorney, It +ger T.

Ed rola, has implied for the benefit
of the bankrupt law, through Referee
A. C. St rite. His assets are $000; his
liabilities, $800.

_
Tile third annual convention of the

Retail Liquor Dealers' Amsocietion of
Maryland convened in Frederick Mon.
Mt. Eighty -t wo delecates. represent-
ing various towns in the State, were in
attendance.

Jonx PERKIER, aged 10 years, son of
J. Will Perkins, of Elkton, was taken
Ill about 10 days ago, when he bled pro•
fluidly from the pores in different parts
of the body, and is so weak that he is
unable to take any nourishment.

JACOB Blotter, a retired farmer, drop-
ped dead while working in a field
near Beaver Creek, Washington county.
He lived with his son-in-law, Daniel
Rook, who rented his farm, lie was
80 years of age.

Ins corner stone of State Normal
School No. 2 at Frostburg Was laid with
Masonic ceremonies. Governor Lowndes
making an aildrese expressing hope for
the divorce of public education from all
political infleences.

••••• dr-

LIGHTNINO struck the dwelling house
and wash house on the farm of Jacob
Detrow at Beaver Creek, breaking 50
window glare', knocking the dinner bell
out of the belfry, melting the wire rope
and splitting a big rock where the bolt
struck the earth.

Jona Emu. MALort, aged about 20
years, on of Elias galott, of Williams-
port, was run over by a lecomotive at
Hagerstown while asleep beside the
track. His left leg was ground off be-
low the knee, and the toes of his right
foot were crushed. Amputation was
performed.

411.

Tea Democratic primary meeting will
be held at Spangler's Opera House, in
this plape, to-morrow evening, between
the hours of 6:30 and 9:30 o'clock. At
this meeting a new District Central
Committee will be elected, and also del-
egate to the Democratic County Conven-
tion will be selected.

- -

STILL MORE COUNTERFEITING.

The Secret Service has unearthed an-
other band of counterfeiters and seem.-
ed a large quantity of bogus bills, which
are so cleverly executed that the aver-
age person would never suspect them
of being spurious. Things of great
value are always selected by counter-
feiters for imitation, notably the eel°.
brnted Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which has many imitators but no equals
for indigestion, dyspepsia. enlist ipation,
nervousness and general debility. The
Bitters sets things right in the stomach,
and when the stomach is in good order
it makes good blood and plenty of it.
In this planner the Bitters get at the
seat of strength and vitality, and restore
vigor to the peak and debilitated. Be-

of catptcrfeits when buying.

A CARD.—Mrs. Laura B. Taney Dwen
extends through this column, her
warmest thanks for the deep and kind-
ly sympathy expressed for her by each
and every one in Emmitsburg and sur-
rounding country, and distant friends
as well, in this, her trying affliction of a
broken thigh. Doing as well as pos-
sible.

A HEEUER of the Emmitsburg ball
team requests us state that the members
of the team extend their grateful thanks
to the people of Ernmitsburg, for the
generous manner in which they have
contributed money for the support and
equipment of the base ball team. The
boys are highly elated over the way the
nickles and dimes dropped into the col-
lection hat at the game on Thursday of
last week.

•
THE Taneytown base ball team and

the Emmitsburg team played an inter-
esting game of ball on the grounds of
the latter team on Thursday last. The
game being won by the Emmitsburg
team by a score of 8 toll. In the eighth
inning, when there was a "runner" on
all three bases. Harry Hoke distinguish-
ed himself by knocking a ball "out of
sight"—that is, into a corn field, where
it required considerable time to get the
ball, without damaging the corn.
Result—four runs, which won the game.

_  
THE LADIF.S.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladies may use Syrup of
Figs, under all conditions, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the true
and genuine article, look for the name
of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed
near the bottom of the package. For
sale by all druggists.

IlteEttsrows citizens are up in arms
against the Seventh Day Adventists
who are conducting a series of tent
meetings itt the outskirts of the city. It
is alleged these people are a menace to
the community. Some of the persons
who have been attending their meet-
ings refuse to work on Saturday and
want to toil on Sunday. A well-known
railroad employe is said to have lost
his position because he refused to work
on Saturday. Numerous domestics in
the western section of the city have
been discharged by their employers be-
cause they refused to labor on Saturday.
—American.

RETURN THAT COAT.

One day this week whilst playing ball
tm the Public School grounds in this
place. Alvey Shot-b, one of the pupils,
laid his coat on the ground along the
school yard fence. When the hour for
resuming attunes arrived the pupils re-
paired to the school room. Alvey ne-
glected to take his coat into the school

When school was dismissed in
the evening, he went to the place where
he had left Ilia coat, but to his great
surprise, the coat was not there. It is
evident that sonieboly ham a coat which
they know does not belong to them.
Al vey its out of a coat, but is in hopes
'that it will be returned to

SALE-4)F TWO HOTELS.

The Washingoin Cliff Hotel, near
Pen-Mar Park, was sold at public auc-
tion in Ilagerstewn Tuesday to R. W.
Finch, of Baltimore, for $3,730. The
property was sold under a mortgage
held by P. M. !dishier. Mr. Finch
heretofore has rented the hotel.
The Wyand house, Keetlysville, one

of the oldest hotels in Warthington
county, was sold by D. H. Wyaud to II.
L. Line for $4,300.

--••• • - - - —
UNDER THE HORSE'S HOOFS.

While J. Ellsworth Stonebraker was
preparing to return to Hagerstown from
the Antietam Paper Mills Saturday
afternoon he was seized by an attack of
vertigo and fell under his !riving horse
in the stable, where he bad gone to put
on the harness. While lying thus un-
conscious the horse trod on him, pain-
fully bruising him about the head anti
body Ile WAS discovered by Contrac-
tor LI. B. Ridenour, of Hagerstown,
who is erecting a building at the Antic.
tarn Paper Mills. Dr. J. McP. Scott
was quickly summoned by telephone
and did everything possible to relieve
Mr. Stonebraker. It was some time,
however, before he regained cunscious-
ness.

DEATH OF MRS. MANNING.

Mrs. Emily F. Manning, wife of Mr.
Charles A. Manning, formerly of this
District, died at her home in Knoxville,
Tenn., on September 1. The deceased
had been an invalid for a long time, al-
though her last illness was of very short
duration, and her death was unexpect-
ed to the family.
Mrs. Manning was well-known in this

place. She was an affectionate wife,
and a kind and loving mother. The
deceased leaves a husband and eight
children, seven sons and one daughter.
Her remains were brought here by

foci of her sons, and laid to rest in the
family vault in the cemetery at Mt. St.
Mary's College, on Sunday last. Rev.
J. B. Manley, pastor of St. Anthony's
church, conducted the services.

EXPLOSIVE WHISKEY.

William J. Ilighbarger, of Sharps-
burg, proprietor of the City Hotel in
that place, was severely burned Wed-
nesday evening by a barrel of whiskey
taking fire and exploding. He went to
the cellar to draw a demijohn of whis•
key from a barrel. It was dark and to
ascertain how niuch he had drawn he
lighted a match. In an instant the
barrel exploded. The bead of the bar-
rel went through the ceiling and the
burning °entente were scattered over
everything. Mr. Highbarger was en-
veloped in flames and rushed out of the
building. Herbert Snovely and Clarence
Morrow extinguished the flames. The
hotel bar was ruined and great effort
was required to prevent the destruction
of the building. Mr. Ilighbarger is a
candidate for the nomination for Sheriff
on the Republican ticket.

BAD BREAK IN THE CANAL.

A bad break occurred in the Chesa-
peake and Olio Canal bank Monday
night at 103 mile stake on the Williams-
port level, three miles above Williams-
port. The break is 18 feet long and ex-
tends five feet below the bottom of the
canal. Tons of earth were washed
away, the rocky bed of the canal afford-
ing little support for the towpath. It
will require about four days to make
the repairs, which will cost several
hundred dollars. The news of the
break was taken to Williamsport by
Joseph Poffenberger from Superinten-
dent Richards, who is in control of the
canal from dam No. 4 to dam No. 5.
The water ran into the river through
the break. General Manager Nichol-
son, Georgetown, was notified and will
superintend the repairs. The water on
the Williamsport level has been drawn
off.

FREIGHT SMASHUP.

An extra westbound freight train was
wrecked Tuesday night on the Poto-
mac Valley division of the Western
Maryland Railroad, near Potomac Val-
ley Junction. Fifteen cars of the 60
cars of the train were derailed and up-
set down an embankment into an ad-
joining cornfield. The cars were badly
broken and piled up on top of each
other, and the track was torn up for a
hundred yards. Two brakemen were
slightly wounded. Some of the cars
were loaded with empty barrels. Others
contained sugar, hay, oakum, bales of
cotton and other merchandise. The
contents were scattered in every direc-
tion. The wreck was caused by the
train breaking loose on a steep grade
and coming together again with a fear-
ful crash. Train Dispatcher Charles
Miller of Hagerstown, was at the scene
of the wreck all night and part of Tues.
pay with wrecking crews, 100 men,
from Hagerstown and Union Bridge,
clearing the track.

FATAL SHOOTING.

Hazel Chew, 4 years old, child of R.
Grant Chew, of Patapsco, Carroll
county, was shot and Instantly killed
Sunday by a breech•loatling shotgun in
the hands of the 8•year-old son of
Charles spencer. The shooting occurred
in the house of Mr. Spencer and was a
heartrending affair. Mrs. Chew, who
lives close by, had come for some milk,
bringing the little girl with her. In
one of the rmins was a double-barreled
breech-loading shotgun with both bar-
rels loaded. The gun had been left in
the room and laid aside after a hunting
expedition. The childreh were playing
together, when the boy spied the
weapon and pointed it at his playmate.
It is not known whether he pulled the
trigger or not, but the gun exploded,
the entire load striking the girl in the
right. "side below the art» pit, tearing
clean through the body and passing out
of the back on the left side near the
heart.

_-
SMASHED AT A CROSSING,

Uriall Six, of Union Bridge, Carroll
county, while attempting to cross the
tracks of the Frederick division of the
Pennsylvania Railroad with his bakery
wagon, was struck by time engine of the
Frederick train at 11 o'clock Tuesday
morning, and escaped with but a few
slight cuts. The train, in charge of
Conductor William Haller, was some-
what late and Mr. Six doubtless thought
it. had already passed, when he attetnpt-
ed to drive Ocross. The horse and
front part of tha wagon had cleared the
track, when the train suddenly came
upon him, striking the rear end, smash-
ed the wagon to pieces, scattering bread
and rolls all around. The horse took
fright and tearing loose from the har-
ness, ran eff. A special engine Was run
out from Frederick with the company's
physician, who on his arrival, found
that Mr. Six had left for his home in
another team and that his injuries were
not as serious as at first thought.

- -  
PERSONALS.

Mr. E. M. Miles and wife, went to
Hagerstown yesterday, where they will
remain for several weeks. During their
sojourn in Washington county, they
will visit what was formerly the old
homestead of the Ringgold family,
which possesses considerable interest to
Mrs. Miles, through relationship to the
Ringgold&
Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicks spent a few

days at the Grangers' Pic-nic, last week.
Mrs. Leathey Mutter moved to Fred-

erick this week, where she will open a
boarding house.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mitchell are visit-

ing %V. D. Wilson & Bro., in Ilagers-
town.
Mrs. J. L. Hoke, son and daughter,

are spending some time in York, Pa.

"Best on the market for coughs and
colds and all bronchial troubles ; for
(Tout) it has no equal," writes Henry
It. Whitford, South Canaan, Conn., of
One Minute Cough Cure. T. E. Zim-
merman Co.

GET your Tablets, Slates, Pencils,
Lunch Baskets and all School Supplies
at J. C. IN illiams' Bargain Store.

ON Sept. 23, in front of Hotel Spang.
her, Mr. Philip J. Snouffer will offer at
Public Sale his farm, containing 50
acres of land.

FREDERICK College opens September
4. College preparatory and . business
course. Free Scholarship. Aug. 25-Sts.

SPICES of all kinds cheap at the only
Bargain Store, J. C. Williams'.

JOSHUA FRANK STOKES, only son of
Captain and Mrs. Frank Stokes, died
Monday night at 11 o'clock at their

home, 108 East South street, in Freder-
ick, of pneumonia, aged 1 year, 4
months and 19 days. Interment at Mt.
Olivet.

"They are simply perfect," writes
R.olet. Moore, of La Fayette, Intl.. of
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the "fa•
mous little pills" for constipation anti
all liver ailments. Never gripe, T.
Zim tn ermau ti5;„ Co.

COURT IS CONVENED.

The September term of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, convened
at 10 o'clock Monday morning, with
Chief Judge James McSimerry on the
bench.
Mr. David C. Kemp was appointed

foreman of the grand jury and the fol-
lowing other gentletnen were drawn
from the box to serve as grand jurors:
David W. Somers, Ethan A. Wachter,
James 0. Ham, Otis Arnold, G. W.
Blickenstaff, W. T. Mercer, C. E. Lare,
A. C. Rhoderiek, Alex. Rarnmsburg. Mor-
ris J. Dade, D. V. Harp, J. A. Grnm-
bine, E. T. Schroeder, Amos Thomas,
R. T. Koontz, Chambers Creeger, G. R.
Stover, C. R. Hemp, Alex. C. Weaver,
S. T. Swartz, J. S. Marken, J. T. Fox.
Judge McSlierry, in his charge to the

grand jury, said : 'There is nothing
special which I have to give you. There
is no grave charge that I know of.
There are several acts of Assembly
which I am to call your attention to.
One concerns the defalcation of officials,
another the opening of doors outward,
and another is the act against abortion
and the selling of instruments to per-
form the operation. I know of no cases
under these acts. I know by news-
paper reports that there are some sa-
loons in this city which are the source
of much disturbance and it is for you to
recommend that they be refused a
license and the clerk shall not issue
them n one except by order of the court,
anti that order shall never be given by
me over the recommendation of the
grand jury.
"I hope you will dispatch your duties

quickly, and I know intelligently, for
the best interests of the community at
large."
The number of cases on the trial

docket is 69 ; on the original docket, 37.
There are 49 cases on the appeal docket
marked for trial and 55 cases on the
criminal docket.
The Circuit Court convened Wednes-

day morning at 9:30 o'clock, with Chief
Judge James McSlierry and Associate
Judge James B. Henderson on the
bench.
In the case of Parmer L Feiser, ap-

pellee, vs James H. Kimin ell appellant,
the judgment below was affirmed. Mr.
Parupel represented Kinsmen a,nd Ur-
ner, Keedy and Urner appeared for
Feiser.
In the case of George L. Gillelan vs.

George A. Ohler the jury rendered a
verdict in favor of Gil elan, the appel-
lant. Mr. Sebold appeared for Gillelan
and Mr. Rowe for Obler.

- - -
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, SEPT. 5 —Mr. Christey
Friey. anti Mrs. Bishop, his mother-in-

law, left for Philadelphia on last Mon-
,hy.

Misses Charlotte Rite}, and Sue Kug-
ler, of near this place, left for Philadel-
phia. They will be the guests of Mrs.
Kate Mussel man, formerly of this place.

All time schools in Hainiltonban town-
ship, reopened on last Monday. Teach-
ers will be tied up for seven months.
Mr. Ellis Musselman, who is in busi-

ness at Washington, D. C., is home for
it few *lays.
J. II. White, Esq., of Pittsburg, Mrs.

M. Kennedy, of Greensburg, Mr. A. F.
White and wife, Mr. Win. R. White,
wife and daughter. Miss Hattie. Mr.
Andrew Annan, wife and daughter,

M-s. Dr. Annan, Mrs. Rose
Annan, of Emmitsburg, Miss Joanna
White, were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Win. T. Reed, of this place.
Mr. II. F. Shuljey, of this Waco, made

a business trip to Reading on last Mon-
day.
Mrs. Josephine F.iker anti daughter,

of Illinois, are visit leg their old home
and mother, Mrs. Elie Moore, of Fair-
field.
Quite a number of people left Fair-

field on last Tuesday for York, to attend
the sesqui-centennial. Sonic three or
four left for the Encampment at Phila-
delphia.

-
HARNEY ITEMS.

Our section supervisor is now filling
and grading some of the streets of our
town.
Mr. T. H.. Eckenrode has promised

the free use of his new stone crusher
for the purpose of breaking stone to
pike Barney, provided the citizens fur-
nish a certain number of hands. This
is a good proposition and our people
should grasp the opportunity.
Mr. Chas. Kephart will take a course

in law at the University of Michigan.
Charles is a graduate of Pennsylvania
College and we wish him success.
Mr. Thurlow W. Null and Miss Hat-

tie L. Hamer spent Sunday last in
Littlestown, Pa.
The Temperance entertainment of

the C. E. Society on Sunday evening,
Sept. 3, was well attended anti no ef-
forts were spared to make it a success,
anti it appears to us from the tenor of
the addresses and singing that it surely
ought to have made an impression npon
all. The speakers were Misses Lillie
Hamer, Nettie Slagle, Jennie Berk-
heitner, Bruce 1Veybright, Hattie Ber-
ner, Douglas Newcomer, Cora Wey-
bright and Trunan I I eck.
While returning from Clear View

festival Mr. Clarence Ohler had the
misfortune to fall out of time buggy anti
sprain his wrist, which has entirety
stopped his work.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers perma-
nently cure chronic constipation, bil-
iousness. nervousness anti worn-omit
feeling ; cleanse and regulate the entire
system. Small, pleasant, never gripe or
sicken—"famous little pills." T. E.
Zimmerman tk. Co.

- -
WANTED.—Information on these sub-

jects: Indian Tom ; Indian Mounds ;
Any Indian story Relating to thitsicom-
Inanity ; also Revolutionary Stories;
Stories of 1812, anti of 1848, concerning
Emmitsburg. Please write them out in
full and send, or leave them at TIIE
CHRONICLE Office. Sep. 1-3ts.

-
E. E. Turner, Compton. Mo., was

cured of piles by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve after suffering seventeen years
and trying over twenty remedies. Phy-
sicians and surgeons endorse it. Beware
of dangerous counterfeits. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

ANOTHER BEAN SOUP,

Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R., of this
place, will hold another Campfire and
Bean Soup, Sept. 16, at the same place,
Seabrook's Grove, as that of Aug 20, as
that promised a grand success, but for
the rain wh'cli came just as tie were at
the most interesting poiat. Everybsaly

is itlyitear

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

The Republican State Convention

met at the Academy of Music, in Balti-
more, Wednesday, and nominated the
following ticket :

FOR GoVERNOR :
LLOYD LOWNDES,

Of Allegany County (renominated.)

FOR COMPTROLLER :
PHILLIPS LEE GOLDSBOROUGFI,

Of Dorchester County (renominated.)

FOR ATTORNEY-GENERAL:
• JOHN V. L. FINDLAY,

Of Baltimore City.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET.

The Frederick County Republican
Convention was held in the City Opera
House, in Frederick, on Saturday last
and was largely attended.
The convention was called to order

by Hammond Urner, Chairman of the
County Central Committee. Mr. Urner
made a brief address, during which lie
stated that this would be his last official
act as Chairman of the County Central
Committee.
Col. John R. Reimer, of Thurmont,

was elected chairman, with G. Lloyd
Palmer, of Emmitsburg, and Randolph
M. Martz, of Frederick, as secretaries.
The following resolutions were adopt-

ed:
"The Republicans of Frederick coun-

ty in Convention assembled reaffirm
their adherence to the principles of the
Republican party as enumerated in the
platform adopted by the National Re-
publican Convention of 1896, and heart-
ily indoree the wise anti patriotic ad-
ministration of our great President
William McKinley.
"1Ve refer with pride to the clean,

able anti satisfactory administration of
Governor Lowndes, and congratulate
the voters of Maryland upon the faith-
ful performance of every pledge for re-
form made in the Republican platform
of 1895.
"We appeal to the voters of the coun-

ty to give their earnest anti intelligent
support to the Republican nominees for
the various county offices to be filled at
the ensuring election. These candi-
dates are pledged, if elected, to dis-
charge the duties of their respective
positions with a strict regard to economy'
and efficient public service."
The ticket as nominated follows:
State Senator—D. C. Winebrener.
House of Delegates—Arthur D. Will-

ard, Roscoe Sweadner, A. S. Galdnar,
.1. P. F. Matthias J. Edward Lutz.

State's Attorney—Reno S. Harp. •
County Treasurer—George L. Kauff-

twin.
Sheriff--4Villiam B. Cutsliall.
Judges Orphans' Court—William N.

Todd, Jacob M. L'irely, Dr. T. E. R.
Miller.
County Commissioners—Calvin B.

Antlers, Lewis 11. Bawlus.
Surveyer—E. A. Albaugh.
The vote by tlistricts for State Sena-

tor was as follows : D. C. 1Vinebrener,
1:5; Frank C. Norwood ; ; .J. Frank
Butts, 1 ; W. II. Ilarvey 2.
There wore seven names before the

convention for sheriff, 16 for Orphans'
Con:t jadges, 14 for House of Delegates,
and four votes;to nominate the five
selected.
Delegates to the State convention

were elected RS follows: 11. Clay Hen-.
ahoy, R. A. Rager, G. R. Denniss, F. M.
Moberly, George A. Dean, G. C. Rhod-
erick, sr., C. W. Loy, J. Stemvart Annan,
E. It. 'Zimmerman, M. it. Blickenstaff.
Charles H. Smith, Harry Sweadner,
J. W. Sullivan, Dr. C. F. Wachter,
George W. Huffman. Daniel Miller, A.
R. Spetzer. M. I. Zimmerman, S. M.
Culler, J. R. Rouzer, E. J. Smith, C. B.
Anders, A. Molesworth, Frank Carter,
[Jr. '1'. E. R. Miller, W. P. Morsell, A.
D. Wiliiard, P. L. Ilargett, T. II.
Mohler.
The following were elected members

of the State Central Committee: John
M. Markell, Clay lienshaw, William
H. Harry, John J. Murray, A. N.
Cramer.,

"Circumstances Alter Casts."

In cases of dyspepsia, nervousness,
catarrh, rheumatism, eruptions, etc.,
the circumstances may be altered by
purifying and enriching the blood with
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Good appetite and
good digestion, strong nerves and per-
fect health take the place of these dis-
eases. Hood's Sarsaparilla is America's
Greatest Medicine and the best that
money can buy.

Hood's Pills cure biliousness, sick
headache.

- _

SANG A SOLO.

Miss E. Marmion who is summering
with her Parents and other members of
the family ,at the Dielman Mansion,
sang a solo at the late Mass at St. An-
thony's, last Sunday. Miss Marmion
has an exceptionally rich cultured voice,
and to further perfect herself in music,
site goes to Baltimore this week to take
up a post-graduate course at one of the
conservatories. The young lady has
made a host of friends at the mountain
who extend their best wishes for her
success in the vocal art.

A WORD TO AIOTHERS.

Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
to administer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor
narcotic in any form and may be given
as confidently to the babe as to an adult.
The great success that has attended its
use in the treatment of colds and croup
has won for it the approval and praise
it has received throughout the United
States anti in many foreign lands. For
sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co., Drug-
gist.

Ladles Can Wear Sho a
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy; gives instant relief
to corns and bunions. Its the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures swollen feet, blis-
ters and callous spots Alien's Foot Ease is a
certain eine for ingrowing nails. sweating, hot,
aching feet. At all druggists and shoe attires,
25e. Trial package FREE by mail. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

 -
JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

Edited by A. E. Wissnir.

The 'Journal of Education is now in he
tweiity-finli year, and is recognized as
as a letwler among educational journals.
Its articles are contributed by time hest
educational writers of the day specially
for time Journal. ‘N eekly, $2.50 a year.
Five months for $1.00. Samples free.
14Isy § tfl

RECEIVERS ASKED

For Mutual Fire Insurance Company Of
Baltimore County.

The appointment of a receiver for the
Mutual Fire Insurance Company in Bal-
timore county was applied for Tuesday
in time Circuit Court by Howard Ed-
wards through J. Henning Nelms anti
James P. Gorter, attorneys. The com-
pany was incorporated in 1849, its char-
ter providing that tire losses should be
paid by assessing the members. The
office of the company is at 304 East
Lexington street. George H. Merriman
is now the president, and Milton Dance
the secretary.
Mr. Edwards on March 10, 1897, took

out a policy in time company for $2,500
on his frame dwelling, store and car-
riage house on the York turnpike, in
the Eighth district of Baltimere county,
about 15 miles from Baltimore. At the
Lime of filing his application for insur-
ance Mr. Edwards delivered to the com-
pany his promissory note for $352,60.
On January 1, 1898, Mr. Edwards ob-
tained an additional insurance of $1,000
on the stock in his store, delivering to
the company another promissory note

11;ill of complaint states that on
forT $h2Ote

the 17th of last April the company lev-
ied an assessment on both the premium
notes given by Mr. Edwards, and also
on a large number of other premium
notes held by the company. The as-
sessment as levied, it is also stated, was
fixed at different rates, ranging from
161 per cent. on premium notes dated
in 1396 and prior to 4 per cent. on notes
dated in 1899. The amount levied on
time two notes of Mr. Edwards was
$81.49i

.It s alleged that the company is
threatening to collect the assessment
against Mr. Edwards by foreclosure and
sale of his property as provided in the
charter of the company. Notwith-
standing the assessment was levied in
April, it is alleged that Mr. Edwards
and the other policy holders were not
notified of it until August. The notice
of the assessment stated that it . was
made necessary by the extraordinary
losses sustained and the low rate charg-
ed for insurance, a note unequal to the
risk assumed. The notice also stilted
that it was the first time since its orga-
nization, 50 years ago, that the company
had been called on to nruike an assess-
ment on the property of the assured.
The statement in the notice of the

assessment is denied in the bill of com-
plaint. None of the losses referred to
in the notice are unpaid, it is allegetl,
but all of them have been long since
paid. Nearly all of them, it is also
alleged, accrued and were paid off be-
fore Mr. Edwards became a member of
the company. It is alleged that the
assessment was not levied to pay time
losses referred to, but for some other
purpose unknown to Mr. Edwards.
The bill of complaint also attacks a

paper entitled "Explanation," issued
by the president and secretary of the
company. This paper states that the
total indebtedness of the company on
the 1st of last April was $45,546'.87. Mr.
Edwards asserts that this indebtedness
was created many years ago to pay off
losses accruing before he became a
mmeber. He claims that it is not legal

or just to assess him to pay losses accru-
ing before he became a member of the

secinoPnatninYa. Ingr the bill of cotnplaint
states that the total amount of assess-
ment levied is largely in excess of the
total indebtedness of the company. A
large number of the premium notes
were intentionally omitted from the
assessment, it is alleged, the assessment
was changed on others, and a large
number of notes liable for the assess-
ment were canceled and surrendered.
A number of officers, directors and
members of the company, it is asserted,
were permitted to take up their notes
to avoid the assessment.
It is alleged that the assessment is il-

legal anti unfair, and that proceediegs
by the company to collect time assess-
ment will further complicate the com-
pany's affairs. A large number of
p01 icy -holders, it is asserted, have de-
termtned to resist payment of time as-
sessment, and the only way the affairs
of the company can be straightened out
and the rights of its members deter-
mined and protected will be to appoint
a receiver to take charge of the com-
pany's affairs and ascertain the legal
rights of the members and their law-
ful indebtedness to time company.
An order signed by Judge Dobler re-

quires cause to be shown by September
18 why a receiver should not be ap-
pointed, and an injunction issued re-
straining the company from collecting
the alleged unlawful _ass_essuments.—
Baltimore Sun.

EAbE AND DISEASE.

A Short Lesson on the Meaning Of a Fa-

miliar Word.

Disease is the opposite of ease. Web
stem defines disease as "lack of ease,
uneasiness, trouble, vexation, disquiet."
It is a condition due to some derange-
ment of the physical organism. A vast
majority of the "disease" from which
people buffer is due to impure blood.
Disease of this kind is cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla which purifies, enriches
and vitalizes the blood. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla cures scrofula, salt rheum, pim-
ples and all eruptions. It tones time
stomach and creates a good appetite,
anti it gives vigor and vitality to the
whole body. It reverses the condition
of things, giving health, comfort and
"ease" in place of "disease."

- -
BLACKS AND WHITES FIGHT.

Following immediately upon the close
of the Republican primaries at Rock-
ville, last Satarday night, a hand-to-
hand fight occurred between about 20
negro boys and 15 wimite boys. When
the polls closed, the negroes about were
very noisy, feeling the effects of cam-
paign whisky, A few days ago trouble
started at tire fair grounds between
some yelling negroes and white boys, as
a result of which one of the whites es-
caped with one of his ears considerably
lacerated. .Again, on Friday night,
both crowds were out in search of each
other. Saturday night, however, mat-
ters came to a crisis, when the negro
crowd left the polls anti started for the
main part of the town, where the white
boys hail also gathered.
The two parties met on the street in

front of the store formerly occupied by
Messrs. Frost. Bros., and a general fight
ensued. Joe Smith, the leader of the
blacks, was knocked down by one ef
the whites. and then time fight became
severe. One of the negroes tuok flight
anti this was the starting of a stampede.

After seine difficulty the crowd was
dispersed.. During the tight. Roy Smith,
a vvImite boy, received a deep razor cut
near the jugular vein, on the left side
of time throat. Dr. E. E. Stui.estreet at-
tended the boy. Stnith's condition is

not considered dangerous,

THE Republican Convention of Prince
George's county had a stormy time
Monday and finally adjoerneri over to
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A VILLAGE WIPED OUT.

The village of Harrisville, on the Car-
roll and Frederick county line, atetet
two or three miles from Mount Alm'.,
was practically wiped out by fire at 3
o'clock Sunday afternoon. The fire
originated in the large flouting niill of
Ernest Clary, on the Carroll county
side. The flames spread rapidly, com-
pletely consuming in succession the
mill property, large granary and cream-

ery owned by John XV. Wilson, of
Mount Airy, the residence and store of
Mrs. Henry Clary anti the postoffice.
There being no way in which to check
the flames, everything was completely
destroyed, entailing a large loss.
No one was around when the fire

started. Mr. Clary was in the house
sleeping and was awakened by the
crackling of the flames. The loss is es-
timated at $10,000 on the granary, store
and building of Mrs. Henry Clary,
creamery $1,200 and flouring mill $5,-
000, with the following approximate in-
surance. Mill, $3,000; creamery, $700;
granary, etc., $7,000.

It is believed that the fire Was of -in.
eendinry origin, as, being Sunday, the

mill was not in operation. Mrs. Clery
had $250 in currency in the house, and
it is supposed that this, besides other
articles, was stolen and the fire started

to cover up the crime. There is no clue,

however, which points in any direc-

tion.

A WONDERFUL CURE OF DIARRHOEA.

A PROMINENT VIRGINIA EDITOR

Had Almost Given Up, hut Was Brought
Itack to Perfect. Health by Chamber-
lain's Cliolle, Cholera and Diarrhoest
Remedy..

'MAD II1S EDITORIAL.

From the Times, Hillstille, Vs,

I suffered with diarrhoea for a long

time and thought I was past being

cured. I had epent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery and await the result,
but noticing time advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dial'.
rhoea Remedy and also sonic testimon-
ials stating how some wonderful cures
had been wrortglit by this remedy, I
decided to ti y it. After taking a few
doses I was entirely well of that trouble,
and I wish to say further to my reader*
and fellow-sufferers that I am a hale
and hearty man today and feel as well
as I ever did in my life.-0. R. MOORE,
Soltl by T. E. Zimmermau & Co., Drug-
gists.

DIED.

TA Y L011.—On September 1, 1899, at
the home of his brother, Mr. J. Hiram
Taylor, in this District, Mr. Henry Tay-
lor, aged about 67 years.
The funeral services were held at St.

Anthony's Church, on Sunday last, and
were conducted by the pastor, Rev, J,
B. Manley.

MANNING.—On September 1, 1899,
at. her home in Knoxville, Tenn., after
a brief illness, Mrs. Emily F. Mennine.,
wife of Mr. Charles A. Manning, for.-
merly of this District, aged years.

How To
Gain Flesh

Persons have been known to
gain a pound a day by taking
an ounce of SCOTT'S EMUL-
SION. It Is strange, but it often
happens.
Somehow the ounce produces

the pound; it seems to start the
digestive machinery going prop-
erly, so that the patient is able
to digest and absorb his ordinary
food, *which he could not do !be-
fore, and that is the way the gain
is made.
A certain amount of flesh is

necessary for health; if you haw;
not got it you can get it by
taking

airs initiffer,
Septeurber 11 withoet numipatitig ismoms raraaseeserasse=srsa
comity ticket. Tire couveatiou broke
up in disorder without .duing anything, You will find it just as useful in surrunef
but, taking a sober serond thogght, re- as in winter, _and if you -are thriving up04
assera bled stm.1 elected 15 delegates to it don't stop because theweatiler wtirno.
the State convention, one from each 50c. and er.00, all druggists.
gteetW11. clist.tiet, and then adjoerned. .6c9TT 13QWNC, ctmsmejgs, Sissy 'kat,
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WARS CAOSED BY TRIFLES'

England and Her Allies Drifted Into

the Crimean Troubles.

Many wars have had trifling causes.
A dispatch altered in one or two points
by Bismarck brought on the Franco-
German conflict. Paltherston said fac-
etiously that only three men in Europe
eves. knew what the Schleswig-Hol-
stein troubles which led to two wars
were about, and two of Owen died be-
fore the conflicts began, while he, the
third man, bad forgotten. A slighting
reference by Frederick the Great of
Prussia to Mine. Pompadour of France
was said .to have been one of the
causes of the Seven Years' War, some-
times called the "war of three petti-
coats," from the fact that the France
of Pompadour and the Russia of Cath-
erine II, joined the Austria of Maria
Theresa against Frederick.
According to John Bright, England

send her allies drifted into the Crimean
War without realizing it until after
they got in, and they did not know
What they fought for even after they
Started while it is certain that everv-
thing which was supposed to ha e been
ifiXed by that conflict was disturbed af.
terward. The results of the quarter of
a century of Wars beginning iili the
commencement of the French Revolu-
tion and ending with Waterloo.
"nleaged nobody :end settled nothing."
eeeonling to Sheridan. The average
sieeson who lived in thost days knew
as little about the causes: of the slaugh-
ter as old Kasper did about the battle
pf Blenheim when questioned by little
Peterkin.

Quail.

Pliny was 'leech more accurate as to
the habit's of migrating quails than
most observers of his day. Ile men-
tions that when crossing the sea they
were sometimes blown out of their
eourse and drowned. He was also
aware that they migrate by night, and
makes the curious statement that
when the multitudes were Dearing land
they were dangerous to small boats. on
whese soils and rigging they settled,
Pollen by night." and averset them.
Tens of thousands an. taken on the
'least of the Pontine. marshes, and in
Sicily one hundred thousand are said
to have been captured in one day. In
the islands of the Greek Archipelago
they arc caught and cured just like
Sprats or pilchards. with the difference
:that they are netted on the laud in-
stead or in the sea. The beads are
rut off, the bodies cleaned, and then
salted and packed in tubs. Further
East one of the greatest of the annual
quail catches takes place on the floe.
pores. The main body of these quail
are looked for on the return migration
In autumn, not in the spring . It is
hen that the birds hatched during the
summer on the plains of Poland, of
Turkey of Rumania. and South Russia
are on their way South. and pass in
myriads over the straits and along the
Asiatic shore. But in old (lays there
were often years of respite for the

War on the Bosporus. or in Greece
and the Archipelago, or in Egypt or
Snain or Italy, might at any moment
:v (lie the birds an "open doer" for a

series .of years; and population not
enly failed to increase, but often re-
ceded: and there were no railways or
steamships. The demand was a local
one; and as In the days of MONOH pei.
pie tired even of quail. Now the pop-
ulations of Paris, London and Berlin
are added to the eaters of spring
quails. The birds are caught lean and
are forwarded alive to be fattened.
The demand increases, population Is
rverywhere growing, engines for their
rapture are better devised, and the de-

mand is clearly overtaking the supply-

Oyster Shell Windows

Among the various and curious ob-

jects brought from Manila by some of
law retie Wes, soldiers none excite mere
Interest than the delicate plate-like
hells called conch :t ;not ouly because
they belong to the usually unattractive
and rough-shelled oyster family, but

from the fact that shells serve as win-

dows. in now of the buildings of the

The shell Is nearlyround, about four
Inehes in diameter. compressed. and so
thin that it is nearly transparent. In
appearance the interior of the shell TO.
aembles isinglass. with opalescent

tints, the interior being lightly rough.

The anittael is so exceedingly flat that
when the valves are closed they ap-
parently touch. This is probably the
Same speclea of mollusk which is

known in China as the ChIwo Mis-

time oyster. and which is used for win-

dows, lanterns and similar purposes.
These ingenious people also powder

the shells, which they use for silver

their water colons

The better class of houses in Manila

have wiudow frames which slide in

grooves, so as to be opened or closed.

as desired, and in these are set the

retinas. which soften the bright teeni-

est] sun rays. As a further proteetion

against light and heat .blinds are used
which run in the grooves with the win-

dows. The Governor's Palace. which

was rebuilt about two hundred years

Ago, has for windows the same sibling

frames set with many pianos of the

Window oyster.

A Curio

A resident of Bristol. Pa.. owns a

curiosity in the shape of a molest- but-

ton. the kind said to have been worn

by the servants of George Washington

when the latter was President of the
cnited Stotes. The button is about
one and Mee-half inches in diameter.

and is quite elaborately engraved.
A roundtin' lee are the' words: "Long

live our •'resident." In the centre is a
!Minos! ser. W." There are said

to be on.y about three of these but-

tons now in existence. and two of

them behalfr to members of the Wash-
ington family.

•

East Indian famines have had some
mine. features. lei Aurengabad the
priests were paid to pray for rain and
did so. day after day. but the rain
failed to appear. though very costly
processions were organiaed. At last
the people became angry, threw the
gods into the rubbish heaps and
blocked up the entrance to the temples
with masses of thorns as a penalty for
keening the fields dry. It is just es

well fir a if Milos get] to attend to busi-
ness if he wants to keep his job.

A North Carolina woman has invent-
ed on appliance for keeping poultices
se:trek. 11 receptacle for hot water hay-

1u e a Owe in which the seek contain-
ing the poultice is inserted, with an
peening in the receptacle for changing
the water as it cools..

At oil., 1111A•iest.

Pretty' reacher (intent on the lesson)
-And vast swarms of files descended
)te iter land and came into the houses
sf the Egyptians and covered their
Aothiee, and their tables and all their
Send, but (impressively) there were no
flies on the children of Isreel.
' Small Boy-Please. ma'am. there

now. either.-Harlem Life., . .

STORE HOSTESSES.
THEY AID WOMEN WHO GO SHOP-

PING ALONE,

The Role or Hostess Is That of Guide

and Adviser-Must Be Thoroughly

Informed About Latest Fashions, An

Agreeable and Chatty Entertainer.

Five ',hostesses" are now included
In the staff of one of New York's large
department stores. Some people call

them guides, but the five women them-

selves prefer to be known as hostesses.

If you ask them their mission in the

affairs of the place they will tell you

that they extend the hospitality of the
store to shoppers. This glittering:

phase represents a line of duties which
will appeal to every woman as exceed-

ingly practical.
Talk of it's not being good for man to

be alone! There is one time in all oth-

ers when it is not good for woman to
be alone, and that is when she is shop-
ping. Rather than go forth ,solitary to
a shopping expedition, a woman would
take her mother-in-law along. There
is, generally speaking, nothing stronger

to be said. Nine women out of ten de-
clare, in the moderate terms so dear
to the feminine tongue that they sim-
ply loath and despise to go shopping

alone. The proprietor of the store in
question reeognized the prevalence of
this state of mind and determined that
no woman need come to his emporium
with such sentiments disturbing her

serenity. Hence these hostesses.
They have a little office on The see.

ond floor at one corner of the rotunda.
Facing the open centre of the building
is an array of cords stretched from the
railing up to the next floor. It looks
as if somebody intended to raise sweet
peas or Ville& The only ,blossoms
which over commie on this trellis, how-
ever, are live bright little satin ban-
ners, one for each of the hostesses. One
Is of blue and white, one of scarlet and
white, and so on. If a hostess is not
in the office when veiled for her ban,

ner is run up. and that is a signal to
her that she is wanted. She is sup-
posed to keep an eye on the trellis
while she is away from the office and
respond to her hammer signal as soon
as possible.

The role of these hostesses is that
of a guide and adviser. A woman
comes in with a list of purchases she
wishes to make. She doesn't know the
store, and moreover she isn't very sure

that ehe knows just what she wants.
She takes a hostess to be leer guide,
Philosopher, or at any rate, counsellor
and friend. Iler new ally knows all the
ins and outs of the stem. and can lead
the way without loss of time from one
department to another, securing imme-
diate attention to each. She is also
thoroughly informed as to the latest
fashionts the best and most popular
platerials, colors and &signs. She gives
her advice as to what will be the most
becoming thing M set, how much ma-
terial to buy, what trimmings to se-
lect every one of the problems in fact,
which torture the solitary shopper
with dreadful doubts.
Each of the five hostesses has her

own clientele of customers, who al-
ways depend on her to. shop with them.
One is a Southern woman, who makes
the customers from the South her own
particular charge. They find in her
a real hostess, who takes away from
the strangeness and loneliness of be-
ing in a great city wholly different In
atmosphere from what they have
grown grown accustomed to. Another of the
hostesses is a Catholic, and takes care
of all customers from the eonvents and

other essentially Catholic institutions.
This privilege of having shopping

made ens)' is not alone for out-of-town
customers. Many city women avail
themselves of it. These is no charge
to the cestomers at all. The guides are
really hostesses, delegated by the pro-

prietor to extend tile courtesies of the
house, just as they say.

VALUABLE WALKING STICKS.

Interesting Illatorleal Facts About Som•

FallSOUS High.Prleed Canes.

In a hairdresser's window at the
heath resort of La Bourboule, in

France, some little time ago an ugly,
ungainly cudgel, worth about six
pence, was displayed, together with
the notice, "A stick of genuine oli‘e
wood from Jerusalem. It formerly be-
longed to Pontius Pilate in the year 27
of our era. Price, 7,000 francs." Any
one desirous of wasting a little time
plight lairo asked the vendor for proof
of his veracity, but we, leaving duly
recorded the existence of this remark.
able stick, will pass on to that of Er.

11. Hale, of Detroit, which is, to the
best of our belief, the most valuable
stick extant.

It was formerly the practice of phy-
sicians, as old prints prove, to carry
vanes im the hollow heads of which
soma disinfectant was placed, which

the doctor smelled through perfora-
tion in the gold top. Dr. Hale's fa-
mous staff, however, boasts of a head

containing a fine chronometer, and is,
with its jeweled ornaments, worth
about $2,000.

It is somewhat of a co-incidence
that two of Queen Victorhcie most fa-
mous walking sticks should be inti-
mately connected With the Stuart
regime, but such is the case. The

staff of the stick she habitually uses,

we learn, is of stout English oak, and

was made for anti presented to

Charles II by a loyal subject at Wor-

cester, the wood being culled from

a brazed' of the famous tree whose

leafy boughs gave the wandering king

shelter from the Cromwellian sol-
diery.

The Primal Of Wales. who possesses

no fewer than 172 walking sticks, is

obviously a collector, but we very

much doubt whether he possesses a

more interesting specimen than that

purchased at the Culloden sale by her

majesty, the Queen, lo July, 1897. The

stick in question was made of hazel

wood, and the head was fashioned so

as to represent Wisdom and Folly, but

the special interest it possesses is the

fact that it was once the property of

of "Bonnie Prince Charlie." Her

majesty became Ito owner by an out-

lay of $800.

A stick of more than ordinary inter-

est is one faehioned from an oar be-

longing to one of the most famous ves-

sels of this half century, the Confed-

erate steamer Alabama, that eventu-

ally cost England some $17,000,000.

lu July, 1890, a walking stick, once

the property of George IV, and before

bine of Georgo III, was sold by auc-

tion for $90.

It is somewhat strange that the stick

of Napoleon Bonaparte, Great Brit-

ain's terrible opponent at the time of
the regency, should be Field during the

reign of the fourth George for $190-

the stick, by the way, was of tortoise

Tooi Dyspepsia Cure is a scien-
tific compound having the endorse-
ment of eminent physicians and
the medical press. It "digests
what you cat" and positively cures
dyspepsia. M. A. Retron, Bloom-
ingdale, Tenn., says it cured him
of indigestion of tell years standing.
'I'. E. Zimmerman & Co.

WONDERS OF ELECTROID

Sew Substance That --Makes Plante

Grow Visibly Dlicovered,

Francis Ilyelinowski, a mechanical

engineer of Lemberg, Austria, has dis-

covereg, a strange and very subtle mat-
ter, which he has called "electrold," be-
cause of certain affinity with elec.
tricite. Electrold, produced by a
special apparatus built by the inven-
tor, is obtained by the dissolution of
certain matters under the influence of
the electirie oUrrent. It makes noise
and at tine Same time a refreshing
scent and cool breeze are experienced,
This discovery induced Mr. Rych.

nowski to make a machine capable of
refreshing the air to such a degree
that those persent during the experi-
ment had thesfeeling that the window
was open, although this was not the
ease.

Eleetroid is a very subtle matter, but
it seems to he a fluid, and it can be
gathered and preserved, while falling
on a plate It reflects in a shape of
shining electives.
The commission appointed by thp

Austrian Government to investigate
this discovers' reported that under the
influence of electroid, plants grow
rapidly and the buds_ of flowers un-
close while one is looking at them.
Electroid annihilates microbes and
thus preserves organic matter. These
are physiological influences of elec-
trek].

Among mechanical phenomena the
commission reported that the influence
of electrold is not stopped even by a
brick wall and glass; that it attracts
solid bodies and maker* them shine like
moonlight-it makes them move and
attract other bodies; finally, that it
acts on photographic plates and pro-
duces sharp and distinct lines. such
as were formerly possible only with A
very powerful lens.

Spurgeon Helped Hy an Helm

No orator ever less needed the aids
of art than the great London preacher,
Charles II. Spurgeon. and none ever
used them less; but when nature
helped him, not only in himself, but
outside of himself, he welcomed the
effect, as he had a right to do. One
striking instance of a sermon rein-
forced he this way is related by a
clergyman of the Church of Englahd,
the lieu-. D. A. Doudney.
Mr. Spurgeon was holding out-door

meetings in the county of Hants (op-
posite the Isle of Wight), and one af
ternoon he preached to a great throng
of people in a beautiful valley near the
market town of Havant
Ills text was from the fifty-first

Psalm. '"flien Mil I teach trangressors
Thy ways." and the sermon was a
Gospel invitation . The air was still,
and a cloudless sun was sinking as he
approached the end of his discourse,
while the attentive hearers caught
every word,

• Apparently they had not noticed, car-
ried along as they were by the sweep
of his powerful voice, that the valley
was thee home of echoes. Mr. Spurgeon
had discovered the fact At the close
of his last appeal, raising his . voice. he
called to the congregation: "All th4nmss

are ready! Come! 'The Spirit and the
bride say conic!' and maitre herself ac-

cents the heavenly invitation again and

again, Caine! Cotne! Come!"

The echoev took up the word, and

from side to sale the breathless assem-

bly heard the repeated call, "Come!

Come! Conic!" till it sank to a whisper

In the distance.

The narrator describes the effect as

. "like an electric shock." It was as If

the preacher's eloquent permeates' had

awakened supernal voices:

We have no written reeord of the

fruits of the meeting. but there was a

solemnity in the aptness of its close
that lifted it above mere dremntie nrti-

bee oe any of the devices employed to

trick.

Her Sweet Revenge

Revenge is sweet, and a complete

triumph over the foe is a most satisfac-

tory feeling. So there must be one

young lady in London who is perfectly

happy. She happened, in going from

Kensington eastward. to step into one

of those private 'buses which are par-

ticularly rife at holiday times. On ten-

dering her customary twopence. she

was informed that there were no fares

• under sixpence, mud, as did two other

victims. who were her only fellow pas.

vengers. she paid. The day was dirty,

the rain falling and walking most un-

pleasant .to the vehicle was stopping

ninny times to allow of would-be pas-

sengers to enter. but to each and all

the young lady, who was cozily en-

sconsed at an end seat. geld in dulcet

tones: "Ex vitae me. Ina are you aware

that this is a private 'bus?" Every

one of the people thanked her and

stepped down. At Hyde Park there

were quite a crowd waiting to get a

lift. As they boarded the 'bus. hose.

ever, they were raet With the silvery

notes warning them of their danger

and the nature of the vehicle in which

they proposed to travel. The result

was that the 'bus remained empty.

gave for its original passengers, till

Chaneery lane was reached. where the

young lady alighted. and as she nodded

the conductor "Good morning" she

seemed very well pleased with herself.

-London Telegraph.

Phosphorous

Ordinary phosphorus is highly pole-

moils. is inflammable at a temperature

far below that of boiling water and at

the ordinary temperature of a. room if

exposed to the slightest friction, and

gives off. poisonous fumes at ordinary

temperatures when in contact with air

containing any moisture. Red phos-

phorus is not poisonous even tn large

quantities, and gives off no filmes in

ordinary conditions. It is used in the
manufacture of matches that strike
only on the box. The ordinary phos-
phorus occupies it large place in match
manufacture which the red variety
eannot till. How large that place is
may be judged from the fact that
some sixty tons of white phosphorus
ore annually used in making 'notches,
while the consumption of red phos-
phorus is only four tons.

Are lamps are preferable to the in-
candescent burners in electric illumin-
ation for certain crowded rooms and
damp, ill-smelling basements and eel,
tars, according to an authority in hy-

giene. The arc lamp huts a strong de-

odorizing action, either by virtue of

the light, the ozone or the emission of

vapors. In many cases it has been

found that the lighting of an arc hemp

In ten offensive basement soon dissi-

pates the objectionable odors,

me totems cheats.
The oldest clocks of Atnericen men-

ufacture were made by Gideon hob-
erts, of Bristol, Conn. According to
the best authorities, no clocks were
manufactured in what are now the
United States prior to 1800, at which
time Mr. Rob.erts first placed his time-
pieces on the market. His clocks were
made with the greatest care, anq
much time was spent in perfecting
thole. They were all of the style com-
monly known as "hall" clocks. about
six feet in height, handsomely fin-
ished and a recognized sett/trate piece
of furniture in which the owner al-
ways took great pride.

_

Baby's Tooth Set in a Rag.

Exclusive young matrons of the

smart set who are also doting

mothers have just introduced into

fashion a new ring, which is exciting

the greatest attention.

. The woman who first wore one of
these mysterieus rings told all about

it the other Zlay -to a girl friend who

was admiring it and wanted to coPY
It. She said, "Why, the little white
stone wouldn't be considered a gem to

any one but me. It is only one of my

baby girl's pearly white teeth. She

knocked out a little front tootle not
long ago, and as it was too precious
to throw away, I took it to my jewel-

ers and asked helm if it couldn't be
Set in a ring. And here is the result.
I told him to surround the tooth with
diamonds and turquoises, alternating
with one another, as I think just the
touch of blue adds much to the beauty

of the ring. The balmy tootle encir-
cled with diainonds looks too white.
A number of my friends who have
copied my idea have taken one of
their baby's teeth to the jeweler's and
had it surrounded with the child's
birth stone."

The Horse in Rattle.

A veteran cavalry horse partakes of
the hopes and fears of battle just the
same as his rider. As the column
swings into line and waits, the horse
grows nervous over the waiting. If
the- wait is spun out, he will tremble
and sweat and grow.apprehensive. If
he has been six months in the service
he knows every bugle call. As thee call
comes to advance time rider can feel
him working at the bit with his tongue
to get it between its teeth. As he
moves out he will either seek to get
on faster than he should or bolt. He
cannot bolt, however. The lines will
carry him forward, anti after a minute
he will grip, lay back his ears, and one
can feel his sudden resolve to brave
the worst and lefty° done with it as
soon as possible.

Three miles from the village. of Kris-
Milt. in the great voleanic district of
Iceland. there is a whole mountain
composed of eruptive clays and pure
white sulphur. A beautful grotto pene-
trates the western slope to an un-
known depth.

Hood's Pills
Do not gripe nor irritate the oilmen.
tary canal. They act gently yet
promptly, cleanse effectually and

Give Comfort
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Jane 25

' 

1899, trains on

this road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. In. and

2.50 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 7.50 and BOO a. m.

and 3.10 and 5.20 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Bilge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.10 a. m.

and 1.31 and 6.36 p. m. arriving am

Emmitsburg at 8.50 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. ern

WM. A. EINIE* Pres'e.

Western Maryland Pailroad

Schedule in effect June 27i, 1899.
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IATEIZATUI:r or' Tits Wor.t.o."

s-491).81 ie 111 tit ntaiti Express, (Parlor r) leaves
Balti Imre. d tily excent Sunday, 3.21 n. tn.. stop-
ping at Westminster, New Windsor, U 1101111171.1.te
Brae wine (ctonnection for Frederick.) Thtinnotit,
Bine Ridge. Buena Vista Spring. Rine Mountain.
Edgement, tStnithburg, Hagerstown. Returning.
leaves Ilagerstoiva OAS a. tn. daily, except Sun-
day. Arrive Baltimore 5.31 It. In.

Atlilitiolal trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Litermediate Stations at 10.17 a. tn.
and 5.(A) and 6.07 p. ni.„ and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and Iaterinediate Stations at 7.20
and 6.37 a. at , and 12.53 p. M. daily, except Sun-
day. .

Sundays onty.--4.eave itaItimore for Union
Bridge and Iaternie tette Stations 9.37 a. m. aitel
2.35 p. me and leave Union Bridge at, 6.45 a. tn.,
and 3.58 p. mu. for Baltimore and Iatermediate
Stations.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chambersburg, and Intermediate Stations at
6.25 a. in., and for tfitippensburg and Interme-
diate Statioes at 11.10 a, in., and 7.00 p. m.

Leave Shippensbnrg tor Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 6.'0 a, me and 3,00 p. in.,
and leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 1.45 p. in.

I.eave Chambersburg for Waynesbaro at 5.23
p.

OR flIAMBERSBUdi VIA ALTENWALD CUT-OFF.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburgand Inter-

mediate St.tions at 6.12 a. tn. and 3.17 p. in.
Leave C tiambersbn re for II ewers' own and Inter-

mediate Stations at 7.18 a. m, and 7.49 p, 111.
Trains for Frederick leave Brueeville at 8.38

9.35 and 10.40 a. iii,. and 5.38 and 6.25 p.
Leave Brueeville for Columbia. Littlestown and
Taneytown at 9.47 a. in. and 3.43 p. m.

Leave'Rockv Ridge for Ennuitsburg. at S.26ana
10.40 a. m., an(' 3.31 ann e.116 n. nt. Leave En.-
tettsbere for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 10.00 a
and 2.50 and 4.60 p.m.

CONNECTIONS AT CHERRY r,rx, w.
B. and 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run

for Cinnberland and intermediate points, daily,
at 851 a. tn., Chicago and Pittsburg Express.
daily, at 1.01 p. in., Cincinnati, St. Iemis and Chi-
cago Express, daily. at 1.17 p. in.; Chicago Ex-
press. daily, at 10 4(1 to. m. Passengers front \V.
St train Ni. 211 for peens between Hancock end
Cumberland take B. & 0, train leaving Cherry
Rua at 1.17 p. rn.

B. A 0, east leterVi trains arrive Cherry Run at
1,15, 9.21 and 10 47 a. In., and 5.40 p. m.

*Daily. All others daily. excele Sundity
VitOps only to land passengers front Baltimore.

J. M. 11001), B. II. ORISIVOLD,
Pres't A.- Uenil Manager oen'i Pass. Agee;, .

• Preparing the Way.

"The War Department has decided
to issue candy to soldimers at army
pasts."

"That's merely an Illustration of the
influence of the new woman. She's
looking forward to the time when she

will want to enlist."-Chicago Post.
•

Comes to the Same Thing.

"What is there in this story about
the girl Gulibins is engaged to being

it millionaire?"

"Not a millionaire; a milliner,"

"Oh, well, that is not so bad."-In-
dianapolis Journal.

Not Quite Sure.

"Do you. think bachelors ought to be
taxed?" some one asked.

"I'm not quite sure," she answered
dreamily. "Give me another week and
may be I'll be able to land him with-

out any outside help."-Chicago Post.

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positivecure.
Apply into the nostrils. It to quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mail eamples 10c. by mail.
ELY BRD'aIERS, 56 Warren St.. New York City.

Caveats and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for mongslayK FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOS/TE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and. we can secure patent in less time 10011 [husk:
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. Nes advise, if patentable or not, f.-,e of
charge. Our fee net due till patent is scoured.

A PAMPHLET, " How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U, 3, 4114 fcretV coit:utniCc.
seat free. At1,1,,,s,

C.A.SNOIN&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINCTON.
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TIIE PAPE71 OF THE PE01-1.”,

FOR TI1E PEOULE *No WITH THE PEOPLE.

I1ONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IS EatyllFitSION.

SOUND IN PRtNclet.E.

PxswimviNn IN ITS AtLuotANrE to

Moire THEORIES AND

Rimer PeAcenizs.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE :NEWS All, TUE

TI.dE, Nut it does not allow its eolumns to be

degrade(' by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-

tional matter.

EDITC1RIALLT, THE F1111 Is THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING rHAN1PION AND DEFENDER OF POP-

ULAR Rimers AND INTERESTS against redititial ma-

chines and mono:-lies of every charaeter. In-

dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is

for good la,wsegood government and good or-

der,
ny mail Fifty Cents a month. SiN Dollar, a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun,
The WEENLY SUN el';:t.1,1: A t," -roe c -f

em:11 week, giving (4pn ph-le is of

events of interest throughout no, world.

WEEKLY SUN IS 1111stIrDasst41 111!

invariably in advance. Address

A. S. Aerie. eraNY,
Publishers and Peoprietees.

Baltiinare, 510.

ECLECTIC 11.kliAZINE,
l'AND

- News and Opinions
OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
_AIL() riw

CONTAINS ROTH.

Daily, by mad, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address Tile SUN New Yank

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

WAUCCI111?..S.

DO not 3,3 Carets-ad by alluring edvertisemcnts andthink. r.b., Can vet the best made, Crest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere sang% 31,ty from reliable rnanufacturerethat have trained a rumination by honest and sonar.

There., is roe', I,, tho world that can °eelin mechanical e,r,trartion. cluts.i.tlity or workingap,arlotrau,n113%nimp,„03 nabe,toli,ty. Nineavipprs4roonmeee,o: has

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
The New Hanle S6Willg Machine Co.
ORANGE. MASS. 110E705 SASE. 28 UNION SqrAKE,N.Y.CineAco, ILL, ST, LLIols. Mo. DALLAtt,TESAIL

Sy_ark.,13:erSco, CAL. ATLANTA, tiA.
FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
oet.ig_2fits.

•

Oomplimept
of- imitation tins so frequently been paid
by its contemporaries to the

1r, 

"cmliitat

• Record
in recoil t vel•r. that those of their,
uho alt not thorougitly

Wide Awake
. would al st 1 e Nen.ulde f they aboold

Anineut.-11131. ......asionelly lose sIBIO of the rum 'bat a

It 1$ edited by writers of preen, :I c.a burn

perience. who know what farming means end Leader of' Newspapers,
what farmers want In an agricultural journal.
It (mutilate regular reports t f the work of the

AniacuLTunAL experiment stations t liroughout

the country. of the proceedings of farmers'

clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new

methods and ideas in agriculttlre. Its 76Auarar

11Froars, POrLITIY DETAnTmENT anti Veterinary

column are particularly" valuable to (-Wintry

readers. The POULTRY DEPARTMENT is edited by

a well-known poultry expett, and every issne

contains practical information of value for poul-

try-raisers. Poultry on many farms has become

a great son' es of revenue, and- those interested

in this proetable industry will find time Poultry

Department of the WEEKLY SUN invaluable in

the way of suggestions, advitm and infor- respect.
!nation Every issue contains Sromes, POENS.

n,, ws ..r,,,,co.oAKuPtizz,La COLUMNS, a variety of Ne Concisely Published
interesting and inStructi re selected matter end Wit3t n retliot tt i,111:fiTitiits i  it 1(.:tsfTiiv%•sznit„i1_

tither features, which make it a Weleoine withstanding no °nee nit tenle II
in oily and country homes alike. ey to pad it and at retell it. out.
One dollar a yeer. Inducements to getters-up The Busy Mn 's Paper

of clubs-for the Weekly sem Both the Daily

anti Weekly Sun mailed fi'tte pdsbige in the 1
rlY

1
.

1
,r7,rP1:,11,7.'

United States, Canada anit Nicilico. Payments than it: ' 1 m -. Hese , b rs o1 o.nelisionS.I

FIF1Y-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of Tne, Ecrecele MAGAZINE begs
to antionnee that the Magazine:1ms been cimsoli-
dated with the Livitee Ace, aud, beginnieg with
Me number for January. 1899 will he issued
under the title of “The Feleel le -Magazine, anti
Manthiy Edition of The Living S cc.''
The new issue of the leatteet le Mi gezine will ice

increased in size to 160 pages munthly, a change
which well give to the Siihsc,iberS 192 mare mores
of reading matter annually Than iiitherto. While
the Magazine will (tontain practically the same
kind of material as formerly. some ehanges and
additions will be made. Which it is hello ed will
larg,e1V enhance the value of the Imhlication. To
the selection from British perimettels win let add-
ed original translations of some of lin most met._
worthy articles in French, German. Sp:mist!, and
Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give
Readings front New Books. aml 1111 editorial de-
partment of Books and Aitthors will give the
latest newS in the literary world.
The magazine Mill bear the imprint of the T,iv-

ing Age Company, Boston. and E. R. Pelson, New
iTroer551( a, nd subscriptions may be sent to either ad-

Art ieles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in its paees.
The following list givea the principal periodi-

cals selected from. (tad the mimes of some of the
well known authors whose artich)s have recent-
ly appeared in the ECLECTIC.

Westminster Review, 
Authors.Periodicals.

Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang,
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Maxal tad ler.
Nineteenth Century, Norman 1.oukyer,
Science Ileview, James Bryce, M. I'.
Meek wood 's Magazine,,,AvVithi. atniaillhxa";kk:
Condit]] Magazine,
Msemillan's Magazine, Ilerbert Spencer,
New Review. T. P. Malt:iffy.
National Review, sir Hobert Ball,
Chamber's Journal, Prince Eropet Ain.

'rite.1-st entiamrh m , St. Georee Mira it,
rehdeaeon Farrar.

Public Opinion. Rev. 11. 11. Ilaweis,
Saturday Review, Frederic Harrison,
The Spectator.

etc.. etc. 
Hari Blind. etc.

TERMS

like oily ot ogivottor or pioneer, Is
never contell!vol ...Neel)! in

The Foremost Position.
W hen “The untook

ilillete,th years ago to denniostrete teat te best
of morning newspapers coniti lit-Made and sold
for one emit publishers were generally skepti-
cal. ibit the worid of remiers "was tint asleep.
ColtsefinentlY -The Iteettril" was nut long ie
retching entlimanding position. and. 1111proV-
Ing Upon this, its eftenlation tad i nil tieu(e were
finally recognized among the foremost of A the)--
lea's great journals. Hence the compliment of
imitation which nis ow paid to it m every city of
note Dann the eoast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every eity worth mentieritig SOW lies
one or more good one-eent more leg
thong.h so .......11119.1nly 19 years ago Mila-
delphin end "fin- Record" stood alone is this

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

1%ft."- RD
15115 lli-ii sevtr,i1 iiniMiside and .always ln-

strtietive featurcs ad,P.1.1,11 t Cite WS
110111 :ill 1111. Will '1.1.   lilt, 11.111 tilinost 11111',1111.-‘1 In
circulation as in goo0 quaLties. Wii;! an
age daily el: eniat ton over tir cot vr I..(led copies. 1101
lit averagi. of ai.,tit 1CO3:.09 on Sundays, "1") e
Ii 't-ttrd is still, regardless of all C.isi
a leader of leiuhlig newsmi pe perrs. pa to

'
lit to Sage,: tot 011e e1.1111 Stid

t7ery property a fa Yorile. lOw in price.
it is neVer cheap. loll spares lintexpense Ilist
W1111.11Ve ita readers tilt e hee vry st 1111.1 Ii eshest
information of Milli:Ws HMim ,o1 mmind

THE DAILY EDITION
(If "The Philadelphia Record- IS Still b wy lril foi
V. per year, or 2:1 eents per price 01
the daily and Sunday issiik's terei her,

EVERY DAY IN TILE YEAR
Holiday s and all. is 51 per yeat . or u5 taints pet
Riontlt. Address the Record l'oblishing Com.

lie..010 1111110111g, 11101106111mi, Pa.

TIT ft.

Baltimore Amoncall
Established 1773.

THE . DAILY AMERICAN.
Toxins. by. Mall. Po Ppsitige reaid.

One Month c .30
Daily anti Sunday, One alont It  .45
Bally, Taree Ntonths    .110
Daily mid Sunday, 'rime,: 31entlis    1 eei
Daily. Six 7loathe     1.115
Daily and Stinday, Six Months 0  4t1 •
Daily. Otte Year    3 00
Witt. Sunday Edition. One Year  4.51i
Sunday Edit ion . (Me Veer   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The °Leaf:est and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

41:82 Ill 3()I.T TZ, "N"
Six I7Lont Its, 50 Cents.

TIIE TwrIE-A-WEEv. AunitIcAN is published
ill two issues, Ttiesday and 'Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also eontains interesting spec-
ial eorresponden cc. entertaining 1051 ante's. good
1100/ry, local matter of general tel ti-eel and -fetch
miscellany suitable for the honie circle. A care-
fully edited Agrioulto-al Department, and lull
atm rebalile and ket Reports. are
s

. Sin itle -15 cent talc Pori'. 
pecial feativcs.

b„,,, p, i„,„ Filter pit :17 tce

for three mo▪ nths. SI an,.1 as sc.:mil Cass mat t; -e. ApOl 1

51 

, 91.
, ••Maga:-.ine to one addoess.

um-t,,..Age. Co. Chas. C. Fulton & CO.E. It. Pelttlii.

19 East 16th Street,

Tot 1.

1:11' PrnIntle11.1 'street,

Ti

!, (_\." .V Cs, _lb, giro ut: Publi,,her
47 IIielt'tlii Ofiii.o,

;LAVA -1--.11-1(tC, 511).

ESTA

TJLJ

Entinibburg -j rnirts.

IS PUBLISHED.

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received tor
less than six months, IIEd no pliper

discontinued until arrears are

pnid, unless at time option (II

tile Editor.

A OVER-11SM
AT LOW RATES.

:to";

J013 PBINT1ING

We posst ss superior fer the
prom excemitimi of all kinds Of

Ii /1,1 l)rnalimentril Joh Fri 'Ii
siu Col:tis, s, fle-

e' ipts, ctilars,

ihtek 1Vork,

1,111u Ili:1(1111gs, lihl
, 401 0, • elf Specini

elfOrtS Will Le ', Ic. iiCe011intOthite
: • 7 1111:1111.1 Of IVNIlt. Otarra

. I lAancewill es; prompiettsattiose

•

SALE HILLS

OF ALL SIZE
N EA Tr, y AND PROMPTLy

PRINTED HERE. '

All letters should be addresse.i
W. U. TROXE.LL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG,•MD. •

11113USIN ESS T. C40,ALS. •
.- • -

II.kvE your 1V:itches, (leeks and Jews
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who -war;
rants the same, and has always on hend
large stock of watches,elocks, jewelry and
Silverware.

----PRIZE UFFR.j..
tass PRIZE.-Tne ItATTimORT, WontMi Wtli

give a handsome gold watch, Warranted Well.
nine and. a perfect timekeener, to any 131,7
wao will trod in the names of ten yearly still,
scribers or 20 six-month smibseribors or 4l8,
three.ronnth subscribe s along with casts
which will be OM
UND PRIZE -THE TIALTIMORE.WOMLE.

;21Ve a fine crwrlot snit to measure to over boy

wee, which will 1)0 g18.

who will s nil in 6 yearly; or -12 six-montk,
or 24 three-worn subscribers along wIti;

3iin Pit IZE.-THE tlAu,Ttstoiue WWEE,it will
a baseball outfit. consistitatot a React%

bat mid ball. mash and eatcherat mit. or bosh
tionlite, to any boy who wsii wild in 3 yearly_
or id six-month, or ea three-morith sub-

Tee BALTIMORE EVElst410 WoltLD has die,

scribers oloom with cash, which will be 59,

iweond largest duly and twice the hardest at.,
ternoon home eirettlation in Baltimore eitY.
It has the very best, local news and the United
Press telegraph news etoevicey which Is the
hest in the country. Its llolitical column i5
more elos4fy Watched than, that of tiny. Birlt4e
gmre dully Meer. It Ores a story and ot heti
Interesting rending matter for Indies (hilly.
COIDIMitors wiil note that subscriptions f

siDFI lentrth of time can be sent In, nroridintlii
the total fig 'l0,ures tin o, $18 mind 119 respec,t.
Way. Vais offer is op-'n only 1111 Sept. 1. AllpaporN Witt be mailed dine& to subscribers on
to oIler. Ser.ii in subscribers' name, eS,

171 ekly as you get them. Prier's will he
wflrdecl Immediately 

S.,bserimion rates-One month, 2:5 6Prits;
three months, 70 cents; six months, $1.60, ani

Add re s nil communications to Till; Wcalltil5

tions. .•

121.2 _

Ble 

(.fl r"celpt of subscrip-

•

Il•


